
well, 

Fund Drive' Off 
To Good Start 

The first stage of Ule 3-stage I 
Van Allen Scholarship rocket func
tioned well Wednesday as $340 was 
contributed by SUI students and 
faculty . I 

The amount collected the first 
day oC the SUT Student Council 
campaign was one-third of the tolal 
goal or $1,000. 

Th. StvcHnt Council has chal· 
I_,.d SUI Itudents to raise 
twlc. '1 much .1 the entire state 
ef Iowa h.1 contributed to the 
Von AII.n Fund since it was be· 
,un urly in F.brvary. 
Robert Burns, C4 , Lake Park, 

chairman of the Council fund drive, 
said that although the amount col
lected Wednesday was ~ a good in
dication of interest, collections 
have been relatively slow. 

"We earnestly hope that the stu
dents will meet this challenge to 
the state and will all wo~ to hit 
the goal, Burns said. 

Starting today contributions to 
the Van Allen Fund will be taken 
at Hillcrest, Quadrangle and Cur· 
rier. 

Burns said that the University 
had previously refused to give per· 
mission to set up collection points 
in the dormitories. General Uni· 
versity policy states that no solic
Iting will be allowed in any of the 
dormitories. 

Late Wednesday afternoon Virgil 
S. Copeland, manager of dormitory 
operations, informed the Council 
that the University had granted 
permission fot' dormitory collection 
for the Van Allen Fund, Burns 
said. ' 

Collection points will be set up in 
the rront offices of Hillcrest and 
Quadrangle today {rom 5:30 p.m. 
to 6:45 p.m. in the north and south 
lobbies at Currier from 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. 

* * * 
First .Stage 

Lifts Fund 

Up To 

$340 

I , 

Batista Rules As Rebels Die 
HAVANA ~ - A bold rebel up

rising fizzled out under police 
gunfire in Havana Wednesday an:! 
set oCf a Bati la Government coun
ter-oCfensive that raged through 
the night. Blood flowed in wide-
pread gun fights . 
TWENTY·THREE rebels have 

been counted dead since the abort
ive revolt was launched shortly 
beCore noon. 

Late Wednesday ' night the esli
mated toll oC rebel dead was more 
than 30 and the figure was expect
ed to go even higher by this morn· 
ing. 

Two policemen were killed 
several wounded. 

THE REBELS' vaunted generol any armed opposition that might I Sobotagc movcs launched the 
strike call was a failure. be too tough (or police. Hal'ana crisis. Explosives anJ 

President Fulgencio Batista's Rebel sabOtage left some marks. ga oline bombs were tos ed about. 
heavily armed national polict: The he;!rt o( Havana was blacked Rebels ·ei1.ed and briefly held 
ranged about lhe capital and its out by ga and electric powl!r I Cuba ' biggest radio and TV sta· 
suburbs with orders to break up failures due to bomb explosions. tions here and played records tell 
rebel nests and shoot to kill any Newspaper and other ofCices work- ing Cubans that Castro's general 
motorist sighted with arms 1r cd by the light oC alterns and trikp was in eHect. 
sabotage del·ices. ·candles. C f h I 

The heat was on in the govern. REIELS riddled a police patrol THEY ALLED or t e peop e 
ment's challenge to the followers car in nearby Marianao, killing to rise in arms against Batista. 
of rebel leader Fidel Castro. He one officer and wounding two. An- Not many ro e - perhaps not 
declared total war last Saturday other policeman was killed in more than 100. . 
by the Cuban people against "Ihe Luyano, an eastern suburb. I A government declaration said 
tyranny of Batista." Outside the Havana area, reb- .. . 

THE MAIN army and navy els fatally wounded police Lt. the fl~htm~ was camed out und.cl 

Shopportunity Daysl 
Bargains Galore, 

'I 

Today through Saturday is the time to take that exb'a 

money you have stashed away in an old sock and make a visit to 

see your favorite Iowa City merchant. . 
In today's speciaJ 12 pa[e edition of The Daily Iowan you 

will find clearance bargains, specials on spring and swnmer 

Illcn.handisc, post-Easter sales and low Jow prices in honor of 
ihe city-wide Shopportullity Days, 

• During the S-day promotion Iowa City merchants are co· 
.)perating to bring YOll, the shopper, the best products at the 
lowe~t pricf.>s. 

and forces in Havana stood by in their Jose Pedraza. son oC a former r the d1J'cctlOn oC the Commumst I garrisons, awaiting a call to crush , national police chier. party. 
--------------~------------------~----~--~ 

ail ow.o ·n Seciion:J 
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T ells U.S. To B.uy, 
No Tax Cut; Ike 

Reconsider Student '-

.' 
• 

WASHINGTON III - President 
Eisenhower Wednesday gave the 
American people a one·word anti· 
recession formula: "Buy!" 

Buy what? 
"Anything," Mr. Eisenhower 

sqid. 
At the •• m. tim., the Pre.l· 

d.nt .,oin rvled out .ny !mmedi· , 
ate .merg.ncy tllll cut, i 
Mr. Eisenhower offered his ad. ' 

vice on buying, later qualified a 
bit. at a news conference at which 
he also: . j 

* 

• 

* * * * * * ... ... 
Meets With Other collection points are at the 

east approach to Old Capitol, the 
north side of Old Dentistry Build· 
ing, the University Library corner 
and the Gold Feather Room. 

First Meeting Tonight-; , 

Took a slrong, fighting stance for I 
his program to reorganize the Pen· 
tagon and place more authority 
over strategy and finances in the' 
hands of Secretary of Defense MC- , 
Elroy. He labeled as senseless 
complaints from some members of 
Congress that the plan would ere- ' 
ate a czar. 

State Board 
1f 

The .mount of money collect· 
ed is beill9 posted hourly on the' 
"fu.1 tank" of the l·stage rock· 
.,. Stud.ntl who have' col\tri· 
but.d will be identified by lapel 
pin, given to all donorl, Burns 

New Student Council . , 

To Elect President 
laid. -
The chair1'lan of the eommittee 

that instigated the Van Allen Sehol· 
arship Fund, Paul Franzenburg, 
Jr., of Conrad, expressed pleasure 
that the SUI Student Council would 
set a goal for themselves and chal· 
lenge the rest of the sta teo 

In a letter to Student Council 
president Bill Teter Wednesday, 
Franzenburg said that "the time 
of the year" may have been .re· 
spons.lbte' for sorne of the lack of 
response in the state-wide cam· 
paign for the Van Allen FIlild. 

"It should be remembered, I 
think, that the polio drive has been 
held recently, as well as the Red 
Cross drive. Moreover, the income 
tax collection period places a 
strain on many family budgets. 

It is well to consider these things. 
Nevertheless, a very small girt 
Crom many would certainly have 
ad4ed materially to our fund," 
Franzenburg said. 

Over a week ago Franzenburg 
expressed amazement that so 
many people were interested in the 
fund, but so few contributed. "Peo· 
pIe can·t seem to see their own 
obligation. They don't realize that 
good words won't educate a stu· 
dent," he said. 

The first regular meeting of the 
newly elected SUI Student Council 
is scheduled for tonight at 8 p.m. 
in the Pentacrest Ro~m of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

Election of a student body presi: 
dent and vice·president for the 
coming year will be carried out 
at the meeting. Both offices will be 
filled by members of the legisla· 
tive branch. The vacancies in the 
legislative branch will then be 
filled by the organizations which 
chose the president and vice· 
president. 

Each candidate wiU give a short 
speech describing his qualifica
tions Cor the office and outlining 
a platform. Candidates will thcn 
leave the room while seconding 
speeches ' are being given by other 
members of the council. 

The candidates will then return 
separately for a questioning period 
by other members of the council. 
Voting will be by secret ballot. 

Bill Teter, L3, Des Moines, out· 
going Student Council . preside:1t 
will preside o~er the meeting until 
the vice-president is elected. 

Under lhe new system of student 
government, which will go into 
effect with the new Administration, 
lhere arc three branches, legisla· 

ERBE SPEEDING tive, judiciary and executive. The 
MASON CITY 1.4'1 - Atty. Gen. vice·president will preside over tile 

Norman Erbe said Wednesday he 2I·member legislative body which 
wali picked up by State Highway is elected from hOUSing units and 
Patrolman Orville Beaman for large campus organizations. 
driving 70 miles - 10 over the lim- The new judiciary i;lranch will 
it - an hour Tuesdav night three have jurisdiction over Irafifc and 
miles north of Madrid. election appeals. One body will 

He said he would appear in Jus- handle both types of cases. The 5· 
tice Court a't Boone and plead I member group will be chosen as 
guilty. ' follows: one from Interfraternity 

Killed Father, Freed ' 
MRS. GLADYS GREENSTEIN .mbr.c'.1 h.r sobbing 1"y .. r .. 16 JOn, 
Dnlil, Wocinesclay .tier h. .a. frood In the gunlhot ,I.yln. 0( hi. 
47·y •• r-old f.th.r, lubln. A coron.r'l lury ruled the de.th lu.tlfl.blo 
homicld •. Groon.teln w •• · klll.d follewinl a flit fight hturd.y In the 
hom. of hi ••• tran,.d wife. Pollc. 1.ld the boy took • r.v.lv.r from 
I dr.w.r Ind that flv •• hots w.re fir.d al the youth .nd hil f.th.r 
fe",ht for It. -AP Wlrophohl. 

Council, Associated Women Stu· 
dents, and the men's dormitories, 
and two from Married Students and 
Town Men, to be chosen by the 
legislative branch. 

AP 
DISEST 

SEN. THOMAS C, HENNINGS 
1 D·Mo') , called Wednesday for an 
investigation of SPX (Soviet 
Principle Tenth) Research Asso· 
ciates, whose document attacking 
the Supreme Court as a tool for 
communism wound up in a Senate 
pamphlet. 

The SPX paper also refers criti· 
cally to the court's order against 
racial segregation in public 
schools. 

It said in its conclusions: " 
the United States Supreme Court 
is the most powerful, and poten· 
tially determinative. instrument of 
Communist global conquest by 
paralysis." 

HEAVY DESERT FIGHTING 
has fl.red up "'tw"n Y.m.n 
and Britain'. A.n prot.c:tor.te, 
lpok •• m.n for both .i.1 In 
Lc'f'ldon .. Id W.dnesd.y night. 

The Brltl.h rvl.r. of A.n .nd 
the Y.m.nl •• ccused uch .ther 
of It.rtinl the flghtlnl five d.y. 

THE UNITED STATES has defi· 
nitely decided to press for a meet· 
irg of the U.N. Disarmament Com· 
mission despite the coolness of 
some Western Allies to the idea, 
U.S. officials at Lake Success, 
N.Y., said Wednesday. 

SOVIET PREMIER Niklt. 
Khrushchev wound up • vilit to 
Hunl.ry Wednold.y nI,ht de
cluing the .t.tv. of R.d .. t.I
lite n.tlon. c.nnot ... dl.cuneit 
.t .n Eut·W .. t summit c.nfer. 
.nc._ 

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER'S 
budget chier said in a Houston, 
Texas speech. that it looks as 
though the federal deficit this year 
will be 3"1 times as bIg as anti· 
cipated. 

He advised against hasty anti
recession measures. 

EIGHTY·THREE per c.nt of 
Moscow Unlv.rslty'. 22.... .tv· 
dents roc.lve ,.v.rnment .tlp
.ndl, D.,. RHtw G. D. Vovchon
ko t.ld • ,""'It ef visiting fweltn 
corre.pon.ntl W ...... y. 

The ~ymentl r ..... from 2M 
hi .51 rvltl ••• nMnth plu. bonu .. 
••• f .1 much .. 25 per cont for 
hlp .tucIonti. The effIclal rat. of 
.xch..... Is four rubl.. to the 
doll.r. 

THE COLUMBIA aROADCAST· 
ING SYSTEM turned down a New 
York City official's bid Wednesd:lY 
to end the three.cfay strike of its 
radio and televi.lon technicians. 

City Labor Commissioner Har
old A. Felix had asked the net· 
wor~ and the striking International 

I 
Brotherhood oC Electrical Workers 
to resume negotiations immediately 
with the aid of his office. 

Promised that he would consider 
a halt to America's nuclear weaP- 1 

WASHINGTON (f! - Th. F.d
er.1 R ... rv. Burd .. id Wed. 
n.sd.y that comm.rcl.' and in· 
clultrill I •• nl d.cre ... ct by $1" 
mill!Oft during the we.tc .nded 
April 2 .t r.portlng member 
b.nks in ludlng cities. 

Thll 1_. red the hltal of luch 
10.n5 .t the r.portlnl b.nh to 
po,392,OOO,OGO. Thi, wu $51. 
million lo_r th." the tot.1 a I 

y •• r .. rll.r. 

ons tests if lhe Corthcoming shots 
in the Pacific produce enough in
formation to satisfy his scientifie 
advisers. 

But it was on the pressing prob· 
lem of the business slump at home 
that the conCerence bore down 
from the outset. The first question 
sought Mr. Eisenhower's thinking 
aboul a tax reduction in the light 
of current economic conditions and 
Tuesday's Government announce· 
ment that unemployment rose 
about 25,000 in the month which 
ended in mid·March - a period 
in which joblessness usually de· 
clines. 

"I see no figures that bring this 
thing to a critical point and reo 
quires a decision at the moment," 
Mr. Eisenhower replied. 

The persistent increase in living 
costs in the face of recession, he 
said, is "a thing which you would 
hope would not be occurring." 

But he said he had looked into 
the history oC depressions and 
found this was more normal than 
abnormal. 

Weather 
I.w. City 1.lfers .nd picnlck. .rs w.re t.unt.d W.dn •• d.y by 

thr .. tl of r.in but only l-r.1 
cl.udin ... Interf.rr.d wllh 'pring 
actlvitiol. 

Ov.rc •• t .kl.. k.pt the m.r· 
cury . down "'tw"n 40 .nd 46 
mo.t of the d.y, con.i.r.bly 
cooler thin Tu •• d.y'. high of 
62 .,roo •. 

Mostly cloudy Ikio •• re on tllfl 
m..t of tocI.y with som. lhoworl 
.bout noon. LlttI. ch.",. In tem· 
per.ture. I. foroca.t, with hl,hl 
,..ngl"l from the 1_ hi upper 
SOS. 

Frluy' •• utlooII calli for ~rtly 
cloudy slcio •• nd 11"'. ch.",. In 
t.mper.tvrol. . 

The S-cloy w •• ther outlook fore. 
c .... t.mperatvr .. thl'OUth Mon· 
d.y .t thr" to four dogroo. .... 
low norm.' hl,h. .. 62 dogroo. 
• nd norm.1 low. of 37 ........ 

U.S.S.R. HEAD TO VISIT TITO 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia III -

Klimenti Voroshilov, president of 
the Soviet Union, will visit Yugo· 
slavla in May on invitation or 
President Tito, it was announced 
Wednesday. 

Of Regents 
SUI Faculty Member. 

Also Protest Raise 
Married students at SUI who ore 

protesting an increase in their 
housing rentals at the university 
Cound support Wednesday from 
Gov. Herscilel Loveless. 

THE GOVERNOR met with the 
State Board of Regents and asked 
the board to reconsider it$ plan t6 
boost rentals In the bal'l'8c~s-type 
bousin-g Cacillties $10 per month. 
and to co~sider some other · kindll 
of housing that would cost less per 
Anit. 

$52.50 OR FIGHT i5 the battle cry of a group of wlv" living in SUI m.rried housing, who h.v. re· 
nmped a f.mlll.r pod-WWII slogan and appli.d it to the curr.nt m.rri.d housing squ.bbJ •. Th. ",..,. 
ent b.rr.ckl r.nt of $52.50 il .ch.duled to be rais.d to $62.50 be,linning with the lummer .. ssion to fi
nanc. construction of 192 permanent married housing units. -Photo by _Chari" Sch.rmerhorn, 

Harry Hagemann, president of 
we Board oC Regents, had told 
Governor Herschel Loveless Wed· 
nesday marrie<t student housing at 
sur cannot possibly be built with· 
out raising the rent on the present 
married facilities, according to a 
radio report. 

HE SAID the Board of Regents 
regrets adding to the burden or 
the married students but the loan· 
ing companies say they will not 
loan the money needed to finance 
additional married housing unless 
the $10 rent increase for present 
housing - previously approved by 
the Regents - is put into effect 

GOPersVote 
Down Married 
Student Support 

The Young Republicans deCeated 
a resolution to baek the married 
students on the student housing is· 
sue Wednesday night. 

Other action at their meeting in 
the Iowa Memorial Union include~ 
the election of officers, signing of 
an agreement to work for Old Gold 

Only 80-85 Faculty Live 
In Married Student Housing 

The Board of Regents will pr.o
is more than the rent for students. bably discuss the sur married stu
Instructors may live in married dent rent increase protest today 
housing for four years and pay $10 or tomorrow at a regents' meeting 
higher rent than students. in Ames, David A. Dancer. secre· 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Tbl. 110'1 I. III 
anllwr.r t. a quesUon r.l~ed In a 
LeU., to Ibe Editor whlcb ...... 
p.bU.hed In The Dally Iowan April 
8. Tbe writer quel Uoned whelber 
barraetl houllnl .... actually Ilu ... 
dent. hauIJnr bee •• n or 'acuity 
prlorlly.) Any faculty member above the tary of the Board of Relents, told 

rank of instructor may live in The Daily Iowan Wednesday; 
Approximately 80·85 of the 700 married housing at $10 extra rent Dancer was cont.cted at Des 

families living In married studel1t I for only two years. $10 additional Moines by telephone. 
housing are tbere because they rent is charged for each year A DISCUSSION of the proposed 

Days, and a speech by State Sena· have facultY'staff priority Virgil past the limits of two and four Hawkeye Villa.e is. on the meeting 
tor Jack Miller. Copeland, manager of dormitory years respectively Col' instructors agenda and will probably Inchlde 

A resolution to go on record as operations, said Wednesday. and above. the method of financing the project 
favoring the stand of the married He emphasized the facultY'starf and the student protest over the 

priority is limited and a greater rent increase, he said. 
students against higher rent was rent is charged to them than for Sentence Leathitr Jacket Dancer said Herschel Loveless. 
defeated after a lengthy debate. A "t t t h governo of Iowa call d' Hage non-priori y enans. Youf s on Rap. Charges r ,e 10 -
second resolution to send the first Copeland said some graduate mann and other bo.ard·membes;s to 
resolution to the executive council students are considered faculty or ELKHART. lnd. fA'! _ Three brief him on the situation here at 
for discussion and revision was staff because tlley request the members of a tattooed jacket club SUI. He said Lovele8ll said he had 

Priority. He gave as an example were on their way to the Indiana received a large ,number of com· passed. 1 . • a graduate student (rom anotHer Reformatory Wednesday to serve P alOts from Iowa citJ7.e1lJ concern· 
James Hootman, L2. Davenport, university who is offered a gradu, rape sentences as police announc. ing the ,10 rent increase for mar· 

was elected president. Other oW· ate assistantship at SUI and is I ed their investigation of the club ried student barracks ho~stn,. N 

cers chosen were Robert FlLlen, guaranteed housing. has a long way to go. DANCER SAID he receIved a let-
C3, Charles City, vice-president: He said it is possible for a Three others face arraignment ter Wednesday from Richard ?lark. 
Martha Pillars. A3, Des Moines, graduate student to put his name Friday on burglary or rape charg' l G, 204 Flnkh.ioe Park, chairman 
secretary: and Rovert Downer, AI, on the wailing list for married · es. of the MllrrJed Student Protest 
Newton, treasurer . housing and wait his turn. lC he I "You'd be shocked to read some Group commlUee. requesting a 

Senator Jack Miller (WoodBury waits his turn he may get housing of the statements given us by four meeting wIth the Board'of Re,eots, 
Count~) slress~d the noed for re- as a student and pay the student teen.age girls, telling of events The letter had been sent through 
apportion!Denll~ Iowa. The s~na- rent of $52.50 for an unfurnished which occurred recently at drink- SUI President Vlrell M. Hancber. 
lor, :-vho. IS seekm~ the Republ can I barracks. ing parties held by members of He ,said the regents woul" have to 
nomma~lOn for ' lieutenant gover· CopeJ.'lnd said the rent for lac. the Hawks, " said Detective Capt. d~lde as a !>o~ whether to mee~ 
nor, saId that based on ~he 1950 ui ty-starr living in married housing Kenneth Smith. with members of the married stu· 
census, senators represenllng 33% _ ______ dent· committee . 
oC the population control the Iowa CLARK SAID the request wu 
<;cnate. G I h PI G '/t made beca~ the committee was 

He said that representatives of reac eas U I Y not satisfied with the DOrl'lll.y 
~nly 30.4% of the population con· Advisory Bollrd's explanatlou CDn· 
trol the house. cerni", the ,10 rent Increase ad 

To' Larceny, Paro/ea ~u::~SltyoCbulldinghl'brefltal "[ thin!c that reapportionment 
ihould be above party politics." 
the senator said. 

Concert Free To Students 
,John W. Creach, A3, Montebello, Calif., who is recovering from the 

amputation of. his left leg. was released Crom University Hospitals 
Wednesday evening. He also started a four month parole after pleadin, 
guilty, through his attorney, to a charge of 'larceny i~ the nighttime. 

Hawkeye Apartments will rent 
at an estimated S85 plus elec:tr~ity 
a month. Construction cosb are 
estiJpated at 'IJ,~ a unit. total· 
Ing $2.600,000. • 

Some 15 university faculty mem· 
bers had sent a letter to President 
Virgil Hanclier. Ildllll with the 
married students. 

Free tickets to the Minneapoli! 
Symphony Orchestra concert Tues 
day will be distributed to SUI stu· 
dents begin!ng today at 9 a.lI'I. in 
the east lobby of the Iowa Mem· 
orial Union. 

Two concerts at 2:30 and 8 p.m. 
will be presented by the MiMea· 
polis Symphony · under the direc· 
tion of Antal Dorat!. 

Union director Earl Harper, , 

:hairman oC the committee on 
"Jniversity Concerts, announced 
.hat for the Cirst time supervised 
~roups of high school and junior 
high school students within a 25-
mile radius oC SUI will have an 
opportunity to hear the world· 
f.mous orchestra's afternoon con· 
ce~ at ·60 cenls per student If 
reservations are made by MondllY. 
~oncert tickets are offered to the 

public at $1.50 per ticket. 

Creath was shot March 6, as he and Gary Poorman, A2. Waverly. 
ran to Poorman's car. They were surprised by Roy M. Johnson, A3, 
WElst Liberty, who reported they were rifling cars in the parking lot 
behind the Acacia fraternity house. 

Creach's attorney, L. G. Klein, appeared before District Court 
Judge James P. Gaffney shortly before noon Wednesday and said that 
Creach Was unable to appear in court. 

,Judge Gaffney sentenced Ceraeh to four months In Jail and SUI
pended the sentence. He then paroled him to SherlCC Albert J. (Pat) 
Murphy. ' 

County Attorny William M. Tucker reported that Poort]1an will be 
brought inlo district court within a week. He Is free on bolHl, 

THE RINT boosts were to tie
come effective with new lease. to 
be signed In JUlie. 

Over .. married studenb .te 
siped Indlvid\l81 pletlae. reflllinl 
to sip new leases at the biIber 
rate, and pled,inl to remaJD ia 
their barraCks- ",yond the . expfrl
UOD 0( their leales, pO, 



• 

,'ThE!-' 'Dally Iowan 
The Dall!l'~" I.t writttfl aTld ~diled by !fudent. ami /, gOi1~merl by (J boatd of five student trusters elected 
by 1M ltudCllt body and four /acultytrustces oppolnled by til p~ dent of the U"I~1&iJg. The Dairy lOlean', 
edj/orl4l policy, IJlere/cwe, I.t not an er]JtC#!on of SUI adm/mottatlon lJ01icy 01 opinion ita any part/CIlZa,. 
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• • • of course, we don/t have to worry about fi res." II 

Letter To The Editor-

Re: Rent "Rf1obJem 
TO THE EDITOR: 

tAGAIN, it seems about time that 
~omeone brought to light Ihe nature 
of the difficulties encountered to 
date by the Married Student Pro-

parent Ihat the statistics he'd quot
ed were not representative and 
(because they referred to "per· 
manent housing") they weren't 
even applicable. 

te t Group in their "negotiations" After pubUcation of the Student 
with Mr. Ted Rehder. While the Council's statistics, Mr. Rehder 
bases lor their protest have not countered in tbe March 31st Advi
been refuted it seems therc might sory Committee's "Statement of 
be greater significance in the man- Policy," saying, "Comparisons of 
ner jn which the University's repre· rental rates between one institu
sentntive has dealt with his com- tion and another are difCicult, at 
plaintants. best, and likely to be extremely 

st.ance, we've been told Ule slruc
tures are to be fireproof. ]\fost 
any contractor would tell 1I1r. Reh
der his magic word "fireproof" is 
most vague and subjective. 

'n eJIe :Ja&' 
tv John Sunie,. 

Cool, Ulan! That describes the Duvivier, bass, and Chico round out 
recordings Pacific Jazz Enterpri es Ihe two trios. The balance is good; 
dispense. (Not to be confused with Chico doesn'l try to hog the show • 
"coo)" as applied to rock n' roU J. as the pianists in most trios do. , 
The "hard" school of brash tenor· Well, he can't anyway, since the 
sax men such as ~.nny Rollins and drums are more limited. "S1rinned 
others is not the dish of this com· Strings" involves the bass and 
pany. They concentrate on West drums in a free·association thing, 
Coast "high·brow" type jazz; mod- improvised on the spot. "Uganda" 
ern ~ounds that still don't lack is a dramatic tribal ballet. 
swing, produced by exciting young THE LATEST album Chico has 
jazz-men such as Bud Shank, Chet had a hand in is "Zen: The Music 
Baker, Bob Cooper, Jim Hall, and Of Fred Katz" (1231>. This pro· 
recorded in top fidelity. vocative album presents some o( 

T6 begin with, it should be stated misleading unless appropriateiy 
in Mr. Rehder's favor that he bas 'weighted' for the numerous vari· 

.. literatly affirmed this group's right abIes involved." Confronted with 
to question the University's judge- these statements Mr. Rehder has 
ment in the proposed housing plans. , 
In view of bis subsequent actions made, there are ordinarily a few 
(or inaction ), it should be noted ralional though not exactly compll· 
that Mr. Rehder's statement must mentary judgements which follow. 
be interpreted in its most literal Statistics were legitimate only as 
sense ., . we have the right to long as we were looking at the 
question, but NOT tile right to be "right" statistics, i.e., the ones 

In his March 31st "Statement of 
Policy" letter, there is the state
ment "The University would weI· 
come any feasible suggestions for 
providing permnnent housing for 
married students consistent with 
the standards herein set forth." 
Since there are no "standards here
in set forth" included jn this let
ter, accepting Mr. Rehder's chal
lenge is almost impossible. After 
reading his Jetter, a contractor 
would hardly have more than the 
roughest idea of what the Univer
sity is planning. 

The· policy letter had as one o[ 
its nominal purp05es, the function 
of answering Questions posed by 
the Protest Group. Their questions 
are still largely unanswered. The 
bulk of his letter dealt with gently 
phrased objectives, trends, and 
practices with which hardly anyone 
would take issue (save perhaps, 
Calmon Lewis). Other statements 
such as "this study extended over 
a period of several years" and 
"thIs institution believes," ~re not 
in the least enlightening. We 
KNOW these things already. What 
we have consistently asked for 
are the specific facts of why, what, 
and how much! It is almost un
believable that this hasn 't been 
made entirely clear. 

. CH ICO HAMIL TON is my per- the most oril1inal and unique 
sonal favorite. If every drummer sounds in the Pacific Jazz catalog. 
played with his good taste and The Zen philosophic principle is ab
consistency, how much better some solute concentration on two oppo
modern jazz would sound! ,His .sites, which (rees the subconscious 
solos are subtle understatements for release. Katz, a super·normal 
that imply more than they say - human being, is an unorthodox in· ' 
oflone of the "Fourth of July" drum dividual whose music has great 
solos with Chico. He plays music, breadth, variety, and resists pi· 
not drums. The first two Chico geon,hoLing (a la Alec Wilder). The 
Hamilton Quintet albums <1209 & big pie~ in this album is "Suite 
1216) present the versatile Buddy for Horn," which adds other PJ!~
Collette on flute, clarinet, tenor formers to the Quintet. It is )lIs ' 
and alto. Jim Hall is a rather new idea or America in motion. The 
but 'exciting guitarist, and the presence of more musici;lIls doesn't 
quintet is rounded out with two mean louder music - in fact this 
former symphony orchestra memo is the quietest album of the five. 
bers, Carson Smith on bass, and As Chico says, " Jazz doesn't have 
cellist Fred Katz. The high calibre to be loud. It can swing. And be 
of all of them makes the content of soft too." Just a list o[ some of 
the music (mostly originals) really the whimsically-titled tunes: Sci· 
unique and of greater musical {'nce-Fiction, Classical Katz, Kat· 
worth than the "hard swing" Up. This i~ the ultimate in refined 
school. Fred Katz's jazz cello adds jazz. In short, the sound Is pro-

Democracy in Education 
IT WAS A BILL .. , to provide for the annual selection of the best subjects from the 
~chools, who might r ceivc, ot the public expcnse, a higher degree of education at a dis
l1ict school; and from thcse district schools to s lect a ccrtain number of the most promis
lng subjects to be completed at a university, where all th us CuI sciences should be taught. 
Worth and genius would thus have been sought out from cvery condition of life ... 

In MODERN DAY Amerlcan education 
c~nfusion ov r the meaning of the word "de
mocracy" has misled many an educator and 
parent. Prevalent is the misconccption that 
democracy in education implies all seekers 
nfter an education may obtain the same qual 
ity and quantity of product. This idea per
vades the American educational system from 
elementary school through to ollege and uni
versity level. . 

"In elementary schools, for example, read
ing,c1asses are usually dh,ided into three levels 
cOllresponding to degree of attainment of the 
stu'dcnt. The most advanced are allowed to 
fo~ge forward while the "slower" student is 
given special attention. This is a step in the 
right direction, Yet lhis same slow student is 
not retained in the same grad for r petition 
jf his accumulation of knowledge is not suf
ficient to continue on to the next grade. lie 
is shoved along with his age group to th next 
grade. It seems the "flunking" process is a 
rare phenomena in modem education. 

A more serious problem, however, c,levelops 
in the secondary level. The lligh schools of 
tbe United States today arc filled with stu· 
dents, wbo, pushed along with their age 
grQuP, are "just trying to get through." Either 
tht;)' have not reached the age of sixteen and 
hence are required by law to attcnd school, 
or ; arc yielding to parental Or other social 
prct~surcs. This group camlot be disregarded 
an~ hence sti\ndards must be shap d to i~
cld~e their educational nceds. Unfortunately, 
thli consequences of this arc not examincd 
closely enough. The advanccd student mll~t 
als6 be placed within til is framework or st<1I,
darCis. Standards have becomc increasinglY 
10wer and the eHect is that the superior sfu
detlt has been forced down to the 1evel of 
m~jocrity. 

That this is true is shown by a comm nt 
by"a history prpfessor on the faculty of this 
un(versity. A high school textbook written by 
hil~ had been returned by its publisher for 
re¥isions. One such revision was a request to 
chllnge "20th century" to "tIle 1900's." It 
se¢.ms high school ,tudents today h"ave troublc 
~ping the relationship of the two expres
sions. Other such revisions "downward" were 
requested. 

tilT WOULD SEEM reasonable to assume 
with this downgrade In educational quality in 
lligh schools that a similar pattern is occuTing 
in Colleges and universities. 

;True democracy in education is indicated 
in fhe philosophy of Thomas Jeffcrson. Equal-

- Thomas Jefferson 

ity of opportunity in obtaining an d~cation 
is the UniverSity oE Virgina founder's plea for . 
common sense in education, The intelligent 
child sllOtlld be given an advantag in obtain
ing higher cducation. That aU children should 
be exposed to knowledge is also implicit in his 
view. Those who are slow shO\lld be aided 
until they rcach the secondary level and then 
eneopraged to branch off into fields in which 
they will be b~tter suited. ,- . 

1 A RECENT article in Modern Age 
magazine, Prof. Harold L. Clapp of Grinnel 
College, offers some strilcing contrasts to the 
American system. His children were educat
ed in Geneva, Switzerland in a public school. 
JIe comment , "Swiss school authorities bc
lieve in discipline." lIe proves his point when 
commenting on the mental development of the 
Swiss elementary, school pupil. In the fir t 
grade pupils are ta~lght that organization oE 
material and precision of expression is just as 
important as rote memorization. 

. In the sixth gradet Swiss children have a 
vocabulary of seven thousand words including 
some which would stump the average Amer
Jean collegian, such as "autonomy," "protector
ate" and "despotism." Genevese sixth grad~rs, 
in reading, cover the works of Moliere, F1au
bcrt and Maupassant. 

lapp attributes this impressive collection 
of knowledge to the business-like and disci
plined educational system which ' the school 
autllorities enforce, 

Parents arc requircd to supervise the 
school work of their children. "Regu1atiollS 
stipulate among tJw right aud duties of the 
parcnts that parents must supervisc school 
work done at home." 

The Swiss system is truly democratic. Com
pulsory education to the sixth grade is charac
teristic. At the eod of the sixth year, students 
are given tests to determine what type of high
er education they are best qualified for. The 
student may then choose what course hc is to 
£ol1ow on the basis of these tests. 

E sential1y this means the Swiss system is 
geared so equals compete with equals and 
no one is dragged clown into mediocrity. Th' 
advanced tuc1entt, is gjven a square deal as 
well as those less adapted for advanced intel
lectual training. All are given an opportunity 
to learn but the advanced student is urged to 
forge ahead. . 

The Swiss system makes sense. American 
educators might take note of the methods and 
amazing rosults of educators in Switzerland. 

The Michigan Daily 
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answered. Mr. Rehder hand,pieked for us! 
At the risk of underplaying the Another formidable stumbling 

significance of tbe marly straight- block which confronts the Protest 
forward yet unanswered questions, Group is the unavailability of dor
[ shall select a few to illustrate mitory and MSH financial records. 
something about the' nature of the In the March 18th Daily Iowan Mr. 
Protest Group's adversary. First Rehder stated, in eUect, that MSH 
there is the question, "What basis has not paid for itself here at the 
does the University have for as· University of Iowa. The Protest 
suming the proposed units, renting Group has requested detailed in[or
at $85 a month (plus electricity) mation as ttl total MSH operating 
will fulfill average married stu- costs and surpluses accumulated 
dent needs within the price range since its inception. Though Mr. 
tlley can afford?" Il would seem Rehder can produce this type of 

• undeniable that this is a crucial information for February 1957 in 
point and any proposed housing support of a point he has advanced, 
should be, above all else, purpose- he is unable to provide any past
ful and realistic. To date, Mr. Reh- to·present data on MSH finances 
der has been unwilling to anSwer for us. His usual retort is that all 
the above question. lIe terms this surpluseS are lumped into a gener
question "loaded." We might agree, al fund fot proposed housing. It 
it's loaded with relevance. seems Mr. Rehder has struck upon 

In an effort to justify the planned an accounting system marvelously 
$10 rent increase, Mr. Rehder quot· fitted to his needs. We cannot, 
ed ,rental figures from Big Ten therefore criticize his statistics, 
Universities A, B, C, and D. That only his most convenient methods 
he was offering these as repre- of accounting. 
sentative figures is affirmed .by his The University's representative 
considering tbem pertinent enough in this dispute has solicited sugges
to quote. When the Student Coun- tions from the Married Students 
eil asked him to elaborate on these for comparable housing at lower 
statistics he said the information cost. This solicitation prompts a 
(as to which universities were in- number of preliminary questions 
cluded and exactly the kind of which have gone unanswered. Be-

I am confident that thc Univer· 
sity must have more pertinent in
formation on this problem than 
they have offered so far. Further, 
it seems improbable to many o( 
us that the University sanctions the 
non·committal and indifierent man
ner with which its representative 
has handled our problem. All we 
are asking for are the FACTS. We 
can't understand why such an un· 
realistic housing plan is being 
pushed through at our expense. Our 
interest is surely legitimate. Why 
not give us the FACTS? 

John T. Cizek, G 
331 South Pari<. 

hou$ing involved) was confidential fore dealing with these questions -----------~-
and he could make no disclosures . we should say we agree that we ltoade .. are Invited 10 .,.-pr ... opin-Ion. In lette.. \0 Ibe Editor. All 
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R I d w'hen n1any on lhe Alme stabJed are tiopnaires. Xhe results of the Poll (jueslion is why hasn't Mr. e 1 er t ••• lv.d, or withhold I.tte ... Conlrl-

(~IY Iowan March 22) gave some given us some detailed information bllton ..... IImJted to Dol more IbAn Iwo I.U... III any SO-day period. in ight into the degree of dedica· on exactly what facilities and con- Opl"lonl up ..... d do Dol noe •• oa.lly 
tion involved in Mr. Rehder's ap- struction features are involved in rop .... nl tbo.e of Tbe Dally Iowan, 
pr9~ch to our problem. It was ap- the proposed housing? For in-
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General Notices must be received at The Dally Iowan office, Room 201, CommunlcnUons Center, by 
8 a.m. lor publication the foUowlne mornln;. They must be typed or leelbly written and signed; they 
will not be accepted by telephone. '11\e Dally Iowan reservcs the right to edit aU General NoUce •. 

" TOWN WOMEN - The Town Woo 
men will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
R.A.C .R. room at the Union. Re
ports will be given 0]1 the N aUonal 
Independent Student Association 
that was held in Stillwater, Okla
homa. 

on the second and fourth Wed- SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
aesdays of each month. Recreation· Undergraduate students interested 
al swimming and family-type acti, ill obtaining information about 
vitles will be available from 7:15 scholarships for the 1958-59 school 
to 9:15 p.m. year SI'e advised to check with 

,-- . the Office or Student Affairs. Re-
WOME~ S GYM.- ~lere will be quests for scholarships from stu. 
recrcatlOnal swunmmg at the dents now in school must be made 
Women's Gymnasium on Monday, before June 5, 1958. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
from 4:15 to 5:15. All women stu-
dents, staff, and {acuity members OFFICIAL DAILY BULLETIN 
are invited. 

University 

Calendar 

a lot to the grouQ - his style bears found. 
almQst no resemblance to the jazz NOW TO MENTION a few other 
violin of Joe Venuti, Stephane PJ men. Bud Shank and Bob 
Grappelly, et. al. J;:ach member of Cooper two old Kenton men, play 
the quintet has great freedom for their "Flute N' Oboe" on 1226 wilh 
improvisation and the balance is strings and rhythm. A fine back· 
perfect. ground-type jazz album. "Jazz At 

In the first album, "Blue Sands, " Cal-Tech" presents one of their 
"The Sage," and "Buddy Boo" are concerts, with Bud also playing on 
real standouts. The first is a jour· alto and Bob on tenor. Pillnist 
ney into "Caravan" country; the Claude Williamson comes up with 
second features a gorgous cello some stimulating ideas in the quin. 
solo, aod the last tune drives a rid· tet. "Lullaby of Birdland" on flulc 
iculous little theme all ,over the n' oboe is fabulous. 
place. Bud Shank is featured on 1204 

JIM HALL'S Charlie Christianish- with the "Laurindo Almeida Quar· 
sound comes tllrough on "The tet." <!uitarist Almeida has com· 
Ghost" in the second Chico album. bined native Brazilian music with 
Chico breaks his rule about no American jazz, and his brilliant 
drum solos for "Drums West," and virtuosity on the unamplified lipan
throws in enough delightful ideas ish guit!\,l' makes the experiment a 
for 10 drum solos. Buddy Collelle's gredt success. The mood is over· 
flute is fcatured on "Chrissie." whelming. 

Chico's third album (1225) re- ANOTHER fascinatingly original 
places Collette and Hall with Paul st~le is c41monstrated by .the l ~te . 
Horn and John Pisano. "The group Richard Twardzlk on 1212 (which 
has ncver. sounded bettcr since I understand has been discontin· 
its formation," Chico says of this ued for some reason l. This brU· 
disc. The four standards out of liant pianist had a firm base in 
the eleven compositions in the al- classical music, was inspired jn 
bum give very un-standard treat- "Crutch for the Crab" by watching 
ments. Jim Hall's Latin flavor pianist Jan SmeterJin's hands as 
composition, "Siete-Cuatro," is a they scurried crab-like into. the 
gasser. Besides the four instru- keys. "The Yellow Tango" IS an ., 
ments previously blown by Collette, extraordinary employment of the 
Paul Horn demonstrates his pic· "Molltoona Clipper" idea. The 
coloing on "Mr. Jo Jones." ability to project ever-changing 

THE CHICO Hamilton Trio is moods, plus rhythmic freedom, was 
heard on 1220, with two guitarists the main consideration of Tward· 
for the price of one - Jim Hall zik, and that is certainly what be 
and Howard Roberts sharing the does. The flip side of the album 
load in that respect while George features pianist Russ Freeman. 

Slowing Up of the Decline? 
By J. M. ROBERTS 

Associated Press News Analyst 
Well, President Eisenhower's 

figures for March employment are 
j". and yOUr view Qf the state of 
the nation's economy seems to de· 
pend largely on where you sit. 

failed to see "a single ray of sun
shine." 

The Wall Street Journal in three 
different articles, though warning 
against complacency, points out 
inconsistencies in the various in- • 
dices which might cause unem
ployment figures to make things 
look worse than they are. 

EMERITUS ASSOCIATION - A 
me~ting will be held Monday, April 
14 in the north end of the Union 
cafeteria. Participants arc asked 
to ~tart into line at 11:30 a.m., 
theo proceed to the rooUl reserved 
for 'them at the north end of the 
cafeteria. The meeting, which will 
be called to order at 12 noon and 
will close about 1 p.m., will be held 
in the East Conference Room. The 
wives are cordially invited to at
ten~ all of the meetings. Dr. Robert 
F. Ray, Director of the Institut e 
of J>ublic Affairs, will speak on 
"Activities of the Institute c.f 
Public Affairs." Any Emerltus 
members who are willing to vol· 
unt er their services in teaching 
patients at the Veterans' Hospital, 10:+ City are requested to contact 
Mr. L. E. Hunn in the Veterans' 
ijo ital , stating the field of their 
spe ially. 

YWCA BABY SITTING - A 
baby-sitting service to the residents 
of Iowa City Is being offered by 
the Personal Service committee of 
the Y.W.C.A. Call x2240 to make 
arrangement.\: for transportation 
and price. 

The President doesn't sound as 
optimistic as he did a couple of 
months ago when he thought 
March wOllld give sure signs that 
the recession was being reversed. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 19S8 He does think the statistics "show 

The facts are that a slighUy 
larger proportion of the labor 
force was unemployed in March 
than in Februar1, and that' sea' 
sonal gains were not as g(eat lIS I 
normal. 

SE RENEWAL - The sched
or lease renewal is as follows l 
rside Park, April 10; Stadium 
, April 14 and 15; Westlawn 
, April 16; Templin Park, 
I 17; North and Central ParkS, 

18; Quonset and South Parks, 
22 and staff, April 23 and 24. 

IL Y NITES at the Field
for stlldents, st >tfl , faculty, 

spouses and their fanllliel 

Til RSDAY, APRIL 10, Iv;;a 

8. 0 Morning Chopel 
8 5 News 
8 LICe Problems 
8)S The Bookshelf 
9 5 Window on tho World 

10100 New. 
10 S Kllcl1en Concert 
IJ Explorlnl the News 
11 S KItchen Concert 
11.43 Midland School 01 the Air 
12100 Rhythm Ramble. 
12 j3O New. 
]' • .\5 Ftench Pres, Review 
1,00 Mo, ny. Mu<le 
1:55 New. • 
2.00 Cons.rvatlon In Hawkeycland 
2 : 15 !..ct's Turn • Pa~e 
2:30 Mo. t1y Mu.lc 
:J :r,j News 

PARK.ING - The University park
ing committee rell1inds student 
autoists that the 12-hour parking 
limit applies to all Universi y lots 
except the storage lot soutb or the 
Hydraulics Laboratory. 

PENGUINS SWIMMING CLUB 
for University women will meet on 
Wednesdays [rom 4:15 to 5:15 until 
the end of the school year." 

Friday, April 11 a slowing up of the decline." 
All day _ International Associa- He doesn't see an emergency 

lion of Personnel and Employment yet which calls for tax cutting. 
Security Conference _ Continuation In thi\ he is joined by many other 

congressional and governmental 
Study Centor. leaders. 

3:30 p.m. - Basl,)ball; Iowa vs. Republican comment in general 
Wcstern Illinois. follows that line. 

Saturday, April 12 Democrats are just as generally 
Saturday, April 12 i.nclined to say that while the 

All day - International Associa· emergency may not be as bad 
tion of Personnel and Employment as it could be, it's still an emer
Security Conference - Continuation geney and the government better 
Study Center. get cracking with remedies. 

1:30 p.m. - Baseball; Iowa vs: _ Labor leaders say the increase 
Western Illinois - doubleheader. In unemployment, though smaller 

Sunday, April 13 than in re~ent mon.ths, is not of(· 
4 p.m. - Recital - John Ferrell, set by the Increase ID cmploy~ent. 

Violin - Macbride Auditorium. George Mcany, AFL·CIO preSident, 

Less bad news, but still not good , 
Sen. Humphrey said. 

An important part of the bad 
news was not includ~d in the gov' 
ernment fi&ures. Detroit reported 
that prospects for the automobile 
industry look worse instead of bet' 
ter with more layoffs expected. 

One reason you can gct no clear 
view of the prospects for your oWll 
business is the politically partisaD 
approach to evaluation of the ne. 
such as displayed In Washingtoll. 
It's as though consulting ~octors 
considcred the fees to be garnered 
from different diagnoses. 

STUDENT TEACHING - Students 
on campus who plan to enroll in 
Observation and Laboratory Prac
tice, 7:79 (Student Teaching ), dur
ing either semester of the 1958·59 
academic year must pre-register 
Cor Utis course before May 1, 1958. 

Pre-registration forms arc to be 
filled out and £iled in the office 
o( the DirectQr of the University 
High School, Room, 308, U.E.S. 

M~day, April 14 --------------------------------------------------

8 p,m. - Humanities Society - LAfF·A·DAY 

BABY SITTING - League book 
will be in charge of Mrs. Dennis 
Rohrs April 1·15. Call 8-4844 if a 
sitter or information con'cerning 
joining the league is desired. 

Pro£. Manford Kuhn - Senate 
Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Tuesday, April 15 
2:30 p.m. - Minneapolis Sym

phony - Iowa Memorial Union. 
8 p.m. - Minneapolis Symphony 

- Iowa Memorial Union. 
Wednesday, April 16 

r , 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. - Iowa Hig" 

PLAYNITES for students, staff School Forensics Conference _ 
and faculty and their spouSes at House and Senate Chambers and 
the Fieldhouse eack 'l'uesday and Board Room, Old Capitol. 
Friday night from 7:30 to 9:89 ,8 p.m. _ Recital - Margaret 
p.m. Admission will be by faculty, Pendleton, piano - Macbride 
stafl or student J.D. Card. The. A,uditorium. 
Weight Tra~ing. Room wiD be Thu,..oy, April 17 
at the foUowlDg times: Mondays, 4 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. _ High School 

, to 6 p .~.; Wedne!jdays, 4 to 6 p.m.: Forensics Conference _ Old Cap-
and Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. itol. 

BADMI NTON' CLUB - All unl- . 6 p.m. - Matrix 'Banquet -
yersity stuc;lents, men and women, Thetn Sigma Phi - River Uoom, 

" 
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.. low., .. per~: &Ix month., 55: Iowa ClreuJatjon oWce In Communl- Prof. LeJlle , Moeller, JoumaJtom; 
0- monlha, II; aU other mall sub- cations Center I. open from ••. m. to Pre,. L. A. Van Dyke, J:ducaUon: 

, $10 per JUri .u. monllw, 5 p .m., on Monday. from 7 , .m . to 5 Garv W. ' WIlUamI, /1.2: Thom ... W, 
p.m., TIlII4a1 \l1rouab frlda1, aIIIl I>IcXaT, U. 

I ~ "' . . .... ~ , _ l:' 

5:~0 New. 
&:45 Sport-111m. 
6:00 DInner Hour 
6:55 News 
7 ~00 Current Opinion 
7:30 Student Forum 
8~ Concert PM 
':00 Trio 
U:~5 New. and Sporta 

• 'XSUI (FM) SCHEDULE '1 .7 m ••• 
6:00-9:00 Feature work will be Rafael 

Drulan and John Sirom. plaliDt: )na 
Kr .let favorlles. 

'

charged to cover the expense of 

Friday, April I I 
8 a .m. to 10 p.m. -JIigh School 

Forensics Conference - House 
Chamber' and Board Room, Old birdies. , __ ._ Capitol. 

WRA STUNTS AND TUMBLING 9 a.m. - Big' Ten Panhclleolc 
CLUB-All women students are in- Meeting - Senate Chamber, Old 
vited each Tuesclay and Thursday, Capitol. 
at 4-5:15 p.m. in the Women'. 3:30 p.m, - Baseball, Iowa vs. 
Gym. Bradley. 

t . 
.. .., At. .NilAIl . 

Ct u .. , kiNO rtAtUlItIIYNDICA\£, In( WO.~D fOHTI I"'.V'P. 
"J changed my mind!" 

.. 

F 

• 
• 
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Four Johnson 
County ·Men ~ 

Get 10 Years 

Personnel 
Men to Meet , 

Few Attend 
Stompanato 
Funeral 

City Council .. 
:, OK/s Paving, 

IRITISH F!AR RADIATION 
LONDON !JI - Prime Minister 

Macmillan's Government is under 
pressure to l'J'ake a new appraisal 
of health hazards in Britain Crom 

mlc\ear test explosions . I 

An official disclosure that radio
activity over Britain Increased 
sharply'for a short time last month 
startled the naUon. 

Four Johnson County men who 
pleaded guilty to breaking and en· 
tering Iowa City business firms, 
were sentenced to ten ycar prison 
terms by Dislricl Court Judge 
James P. Gaffney Wednesday. 

Carol L. Davis, 26, and Victor 
dale was sentenced to ten years at 
the Fort Mndison penitentiary af
ter pleading guilty to breaking and 
entering the Me Too grocery, 26 
South Van Buren St., on March 17. 

William E. Terry, 30 and Victor 
Frey, 21, both of R.R. I, Coralville 
were sentenced La the men's reo 
formatory at Anamosa after plead
ing guilty to breaking and entering 
the Sears ' Roebuck Co., III East 
College on March 6. 

William J. Remmark, 19, Dcn
ny's Trailer Courl, Iowa City, was 
sentenced to ten years; his sen
lence was suspended. He was 1 
placed on parole Cor two years. • 

" 

The four were arrested at about 
4 a.m., Friday, March 20, by Iowa 
City police at a roadblock on IIigh
way I and 218. 

At the time of arrest police re
ported the men had a total of $275 
in cash and a seL of burglary Lools. 
Later 'o[ficers found a .21 caliber 
pistol in Remmark's home which 
was Identified as the one taken 
from Sears-Roebuck Co. 

Community Theatr 
Completes Steps 
Of Incorporation 

Mrs. Arthur Kern , chairman cf 
tlle commiltee for incorporation of 
\\\~ 11)'11;), City Community Theatre, 
reported that the final legal steps 
of incorporation have been taken, 
ond that the articles of incorpora
tion are now on file. Mrs. Kern 
made this report Tuesday at a 
general meeting of the Iowa City 
Community Theatre. 

fn other business conducted duro 
Ing the meeting, Mrs. John Rush
ton, chairman of the nominating 
committee, presentrd a list oC 
nominees to be voted upon some
time during the month of May. 
The list included: David Beute!', 
president; Mrs. Arthur Kern, 
vlce·president; Roberta Sheets, 
secretary ; and Thomas E. Koeh
ler, Jr., treasurer . Nominees for 
board members included: Ronald 
Gee, Mrs. Edward Lucas, and 
Michael Velez, 

The Iowa City Community The3-
tre will be host to several other 
community theatre groups ahend-

I ing the Commnunity Play Produc
lion Festival at University Theatre 
following the final critique on Sat
urday night. A reception will be 
held (or these guests at the Old 
Eagles Lodge. 

PHI DELTA PHI PLEDGES 
Phi Delta , Phi, national profes

sional law fraternity, recently in
vited seven freshmen men in the 
sur College oC Law to member-
ship. I 

The pledges include: Thomas 
Carpenter, Ll, Harlan ; Gregory 
Saxum, Ll, Princeton, III .; Wil
liam Dillon, Ll, Marshalltown; 
Robert Smart, 11 Fairfield; David 
Dutlon, Ll , Cedar Falls; WHllam 
Kirtley, Lt, Des Moines; James 
Kelley, Ll, Algona. 

Right' n Style 
PERT AND PRACTICAL describes the crutions of Mugi. Stoy, A2, 
Council Bluffs, and Sarah Dunkerton, A2, Marshalltown, a' they show 
that all spring styles are not just de,igner', nightmar... - Daily 
Iowan Photo by Jerry Goldstein. 

* * * * *. * 
Home Ec Students 
Hold Style Show ' 

As nature shows her finery Cor 
spring, the students of home eco
nomics displayed their own and 
commercial creations in a style 
show for the public Wednesday. 

Sharon Brady, A2, Grand Junc
tion, moderator for the show, wore 
a modified chemise which she had 
made Cor a project. Sarah Dunker
ton, A2, Marshalltown, modeled 
two chemises designed for dress 
'wear. Marilyn Klingler, A2, Don. 
neilson, wore her class project che
mise. 

A tailored suit was made and 
worn by Phyllis Wiggins, A3, South 
English. A cotton knit blousy-type 
dress was mpdeled by Mary Asher, 
A3, Spencer. Margie Stoy, A2 , 
Council Bluffs, modeled two che
mises, one for dress wear and one 
for sport wear, and a chemise coat 
with a bloused back. 

Skirts o{ many kinds were mod
eled by Maryada Johnson , AI, Iowa 
Falls; Marilyn Kusch, A2, Sioux 
City; Kathryn Keesler, A3, Red 
Oak; Joyce Canar, A2, Omaha, 
Nebr.; Diane Peterson, A2, Park 
Ridge, Ill. ; and Danielle Davis, 
AI, Des Moines. 

The style show followed refresh· 

ments, installation of officers and 
a business meeting oC the Home 
Economics Club. Marge Wagner, 
A3, Iowa City, president ; Kay Gip
ple, A3, Bridgewater, vice-presi
dent; Marilyn Klingler, At, Don· 
neilson, secretary; Sarah Mahan, 
A2, Newton, treasurer ; ond Maro· 
)yn Eckley, Al, Terril, publicity 
chairman, were elected during the 
campus election. 

SOLEMN. RULING . 
LANSING, Mich. IA'I - MI<;hfgan 

law makers forgot about the sling· 
shot in declaring numerous me
chanical devices iUegal for killing 
game, But they specifically banned 
the arbalest - a device used In 
the Middle Ages to throw arrows 
or shot. Asked for an official rul
ing on the slingsbot, Michigan's 
attorney general declared it was 
just as illegal as an arbalest. ' 

For hair styling 
I • 

Here Friday 
WOODSTOCK. 1U. I.fI - Johnny 

A discussion of human relatlou Stompanato was burled Wednes· 
in lndustrt will keynote the Jowa dtiy without an iota of final hom
Institute of the International Asso. age Crom the Hollywood set in 
ciation oC Personnel in Employ- which he mingled, 
ment Security ClAPESI Friday at Only relatives and a few friends 
10 a.m. in Jowa Memorial Union. of the Camily were on hand for 

the home-town services {or the 
John J. Flagler, program direct- handsome, 32-year-old boy friend 

or lor SUI Bureau oC Labor and oC film actress Lana Turner, whose 
Management, will be the institute's daughter killed him. 
first speaker, lollowina reglstra- The casket was banked by 24 
lion and welcoming remarks stArt. noral pieces. All were from Wood-

stock folk, none [rom Hollywood. 
ing at 9 a.m . Stompanato's former wife, Sar-

Gov. Herschel Loveless will ad- ah, who is remarried and living 
dress the group's luncheon session in Hammond, Ind .• did not attend. 
Friday and George Elleson. Bay Neither did their son, John, 10, 

who Jives with her. 
City, Mich., international president Stompanato, former bodyguard 
of IAPES, will be the Saturday to ex-gambler Mickey Cohen, was 
luncheon speaker. killed in Miss Turner's Hollywood 

Other conference speakers will home ' Friday night. 
The actress' 14-year-old daughter. 

include Cleo Casady, SUI assistant Cheryl, told police she plunged a 
professor of office management, butcher knife inLo his stomach after 
on "Importance oC Office Cour- he threatened to harm her mother. 
tesy " and Joseph M Flynn direct. An American Legion honor guard 

, . " fired a rifle salute over the nag· 
or of subscriber relatIOns lor Look ,d(aped caskeL of Stompanato, a 
Magaline, on "Your Public Rela- World War n Marine. 
lions Job." .... 1 ___ _ 

Sessions of the 2·day Institute 
also will include dealing with 
personnel problems and develop
ment opportunities for clerical 
personnel. 

Kenneth L. Hays, director of the 
Fairfield of(ice 01 the Iowa State 
Employment Service, is chairman 
of the institute, and Fla,ler Is i'l 
chorge of locol arrangements. 

Marcus Bach Completes , 
God - Soviets Book 

Marcus Bach oC the sur School 
of Reli~ion recently completed 
his eighth book entitled "God and 
the Soviets" based on a stUd), of 
the influence of religion in present 
day Russia. 

Bach made his study while on B 

5·week tour of the Soviet Union 
during the summer o{ 1957_ To 
gather information. Bach interr 
viewed priests, ministers. and col
lege $tudents of the Sovil!t Union. 

"God and the Soviets" has been 
published by tile T. Y. Crowell 
Company of New York. and will 
appear In book stores early in the 
Call of 1958. 

Other publications by Bach in
clude: "Will to Believe," "They 
Have Found a Faith," and "Circle 
of Faith," which is his most recent 
publication and In<;ludes within its 
pages an interview with noted 
scientist Albert Sw~ltz.er, 

Disgusted Student 
Moves But Some 
Sign Their Leases 

George Naifeh, MI, 3-41 South 
Park, said he is moving out this 
weekend of SUI married sLudent 
housing in disgust. 

He said he has rented a two
bedroom apartment In West li
berty Cor $60 a month including 
utilities. 

NaiCeh was one of the 281 pro
test form letter signers which were 
bein~ contacted Wednesday by the 
Married Student Protest Group. 
174 of the signers had been con
tacted late Wednesday night in an 
attempt to determine how may had 
already renewed their leases. 

Richard Clark, G, chairman of 
the married student committee, 
said 16 of the 174 satd they have 
or will sign their new leases. 12 
of these were in Finkblne Park, 
which according to the schedule 
were to have signed on or before 
Tuesday. There were 87 form 
letter sigl)ers from Finkbine. 

Clark said about one-third said 
they would not move unless bodily 
evicted. He said the remaining 107 
oC the Corm letter signers will be 
contacted today. 

Winston Churchill Calls 0" u.S. Visit 
LONDON"" - Sir Winston Chur

chill has called off his projected 
visit to the United Statell, his seC
retary said Wednesday night, 

The secretary issued II 'state~ent 
saying the 83-year-old states"1Bn 

"Is well but it is considered in· 
advisable that he should undertake 
the journey at present." 

Churchill returned La London last 
week after recovering from an at
tack of pneumonia on the French 
Riyiera. 

that turns heads 
See Reddicl<'s ShOeS"e • • 

Spring's here, there, 
and everywherel Be 
ready' for the festivi
ties. , . in or outdoor 
activities. Have a 
hair style that is easy 
to keep. let us fash· 
ion Q coiffure for 
you. 

Styled by 

Miss Sandi 

Miss Colleen 
• Miss Pat 
• Mr .. Marv 

Miss Mary. • Mr. Jim 

• Mr. Carl • 

Iowa City', F4Iltlola S.ore 

"5. CLINTON PHONE tAt 

•• 
• 
• 

, 1 
, .. 

FAMOUS FOR 

Fashion AND Fit 
$876' 

In Black Patent. , .. 

-- -~- --

Vitality Shoes 

CITY CLUI 

.' 

In B,la(k Patent 
and Blue Calf 

Calls for Bids Hands~~~, 
Tbe Iowa City council Wednesday 

afternoon voted to go ahead with a 
1958 paving program and agreed 
to accept bids Cor the project ;)n 
April 28. 

The resolution adopted calls Cor 
paving of portions of 24 streets In 
the city. The acceptance of the 
program overruled numerous ob
jections voiced by Iowa Citians lit 
Monda)"s council meeting. Nine
teen o{ the streets to be pavE'd 
were 'proposed this year and the I 
remaining five are carryovers 
from last year. 

The council Wednesday al30 
agreed to accept bids on April 28 
for the reconstruction oC thrE'e 
bridges and a new approach to 
the South Dodge St. viaduct OVf.!r , 
the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific railroad. The bridges to I 
be replaced are those over Ral
ston creek at SheridBll, Center and I 
Third A venues. 

The council passed a resolution 
to order the work on the Rochester I 
Ave., sewer program. This action I' 

also overruled strolli protests, 
A public hearilli on the proposed 

repair of the Iowa Ave. bridge was 
set Wednesday by the council (or 
April 28, at 4 p.m. 

The proposed bridge repair calls 
Cor the replacement of the cement 
railing with a metal rail and the 
raising of the curb a,..d sidewalk, 

Mayor Louis Loria said the new 
railing will widen the sidewalk by 
about two feet and the raised curb
Ing will protect pedestrians from 
cars jumping the curb, 

-- ' 
That's a Good One 
Loveless Proclaims 
Mother in Law Day 

DES MOINES "" - Whip out 
your joke book - "Mother in law 
Day" will be celebrated in Iowa 
on April 20, according to a pro
clamation signed Wednesday by 
Governor Herschel Loveless. 

Appropriately enough. "Youth 
Temperance Education Week," 
and "Mother's Week" begin that 
day - and "National Sunday 
School Week" will end as they be
gin. 

The proclamaUon signed by the 
Governor called upon "each of our 
citizens to improve their family 
relationships with acts and tokens 
ot love and understanding" on IWs 
day. 

Jewelry Store 
Established 1854 

the way w.e view the heart of every 
djam~d ... and save you money! 

IJcrorc we sell :l diamond, we eV:lluate it with this 
scicntific diamond inst rument. We see the "heart" 
or thc slone,., magnified ~nd flooded with light to 
rcveal every detail. The Dlamolldscope is :wailahle 
only to us, as Registered Jewt'lt'rs, American Gt'1II 
Suciety , It assures you of ru" value when y~)u buy 
diamonds here. 

Convenient 

• Payments 

Arranged 

, 

Hands J ewc1ry .store 

It on. hundred nine ea,t WlShington Street 

r--.-·--~·------,-----ww------.w-~_~".---~ . .---... '-~~.~--__ .-----... --~ ..... ~ 
Jowo ·qlty·' FashIon Store 

.~ . ,10.5, C9NTON PHONE 9"' 

at nrnnER'S 
• • • u;here you'n find more fame", 

/abe" tlum any other Itore In 
e4&tem Iowa 

spring-into-summer fashion 
event 

TODAY 
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

TRUNK SHOWING 

.r • 

of 

Marion McCoy 
originals 

A fasllion event VOll won't want to 
missllt's a trunk showing of the beau
tiful new line of summer dresses 
by Marion feCoy. ]t's a complete 
line. . . one you will be able to 
pick and choose from at your heart's 
content. . . and with the· assur· 
ance that whatever your chOice, it's 
ri~ht for YOll, for now into 
summer, Special orders will be 
taken during this showing. Don't 
miss itl 

shown above: A Marion McCoy Original capturing the romantic 
look of Ipring in a chemise of rayon and cotton with a linen 
weave. A ~arland of white Venise lace circles the hipline 
and is run throu~ with velvet ribbons. The neckline , is a simple 
scoop and the sleeves are short extensions, H's exclusive in 
Iowa City at Towner's. 2'995 

, , 
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Send Out Matrix 
Banquet Invi.tations 

ISlale Four Spring Recitals 
Invitations to the fourth :mnual l to two women who have generous· 

1atrix Table Banquet, to be held Iy de\'oled much of their lime to 
April 17 in the River Room of the activities. 
Iowa lemorial nion , ha"e been 
scnt to outstanding civic and cam· 
pus women in Iowa City. 

Lady Janet Shipton. daughter of 
Ule former British Prime Mini ter 
Earl Clem nt AtU e, will speak at 
the banquet about her fir t im
pressions of the United States. 

l.ady Shipton came to this coun· 
try in November with her husband, 
Harold W. hipton, who has joined 
th SUI taff as research associate 
and electronic engineer in the Col· 
lege of Medicine. Their original 
home was in Bristol. England. 

The banquet, sponsored by Theta 
Sigma Phi , national women's 
journalism fraternity, is held an· 
nually in honor of women who 
have been outstanding in both 
Iowa City and SUI work during the 
past year. 

Two Matrix awards will be given 
at the banquet, one to the out
standing campus leader and the 
other to an Iowa City civic leader. 
The awards are given ever>, year 

Women are nominated for the 
awards from all S I women's 
housing units and local civic or· 
ganizations. A committee of fac
ulty and Iowa Cilians select the 
winners. 

Approximately 500 invitations 
were sent to outstanding women 
campus and civic leaders, and 
reservations must be ent back to 
the Communications Center by 
April IS, according to the club 
president, Julie Foster, A4, Cedar 
Rapids. The fee may be sent in 
with the reservation or paid the 
night of the banquet. 

Decorations for the banquet will 
center around a Briti h theme. 

Miss Foster is chairman of the 
banquet. Her committee includes: 
Karen Clause, A4, Jefferson, head 
of awards ; Greta Leinbach, A3, 
Rockwell City, decorations ; Mary 
Ann Stark, A4, Tama, and Jane 
Hubly, A3, Cedar Rapids, invita
tions. 

. , 

THIS. IS SUIT WEEK 
AT 

of Iowa City 
• • I 

Opportune Values 
, , 

20California Spr.ing Suits 

Nixon Receives Iowa Gavel 
VICE PRESIDENT NIXON receivel • unique gavel from Fred 
Schwen,el (R-Iow.) in recent ceremonies In Washin,ton, D.C. The 
.. vel, m.de by S.muel Lovejoy of Burlin,ton, contains wood from 
the st~e tr"1 of .11 48 st.tes. Lov.joy, whose craftsmenship with 
wood is • hobby, hopei to I" his gav.ls in use In both the House 
of Represent.tives and the Sen.te. Schwengel presented a similar 
g."el to Sam Rayburn. 

Chemise Good Byy, 
Ke'ep or. Convert 

Go ahead and buy that chemi5e 
you have l>cen eyeing girls; it 
might be a better investment than 
you think . 

First off, Mrs. Nelle Mercer, in
structor In the SUI Home Econo· 
mics Department, suggests that 
you buy one of the inexpensive 
chemises in one of the many varia-
tions available. ' 

If the style lurns out to be no 
more than a fad , little will be 
lost. AU you have to do is remod,~1 
it, Mrs. Mercer said. 

The chemise, as both sexes 
know, has an excess of material 
in both front and back. So it can 
be taken in to look even "normal." 

For those giris who have had a 
little too much Iowa City cooking 
llnd have figure irregularities, the 
sack offers salvation. And the 

"right" chemise can be very flat
tering, Mrs. Mercer added. 

If you haven't been convinced 
yet, you gals might try remaking 
last year's sheath dress. Letting 
out the darts o( a waistline seam 
may be just the thing to give your 
garment that r elaxed "sack" look , 
Mrs. Morcer r elated. 

Rcmember, if the sheath is let 
out you're going to have to hike 
that hemline. The new fashions 
range (rom 13·15 inches between 
hemline and floor - kind of half
way betwen here and there to givl! 
it that semi-flapper shape. ' 

And if you want that remade 
creation to have that ala carte look 

ash a sash or sew a bow at the 
ine. This adds to the flapper 

Mrs. Mercer pointed out. 

Two SUI music students and two 
associatc music profes ors will be 
presenting their spring recitals 
within the next week. 

RICHARD STAEBLER, A4, Ply
mouth, will present a clarinet 
rectlal on Saturday, April 12 at 
4 p.m. in North Music Hall. Ac
companying him will be Sharln 
Wilson, At, Omaha, Nebr., on the 
piano, . as isted by Louita Goode. 
G, Lamoni on the viola. 

Staebler will play Mozart's "Trio 
VII in E·nat K. 498," Schmitt' s 

II SU.JiemJ J 
ENGINEERING WIVES will hold 

a social meeting beginning at 7:45 
p.m. today in the North River 
Room of the Iowa Memorial 
Union. A short business meeting 
will be followed by bridge, court 
whist. and other eard games. 

DELTA SIGMA PI, commerce 
fraternity. will meet in Room 214 
in University Hall today. 

SUI DAMES club will meet at 
7:30 p.m. today in the Iowa Mem
orial Union. 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR will hear 
J. Bronte Gatenby, professor at 
Trinity College, Dublin University, 
speak on "Some Cell Inclusion 
Controversies from 1927 to 1957" 
at 4:20 p.m. Friday in Room 201, 
Zoology Building. 

LUTHERAN GRADUATE STU· 
DENTS will hear Dr. William I 
H. K. Narum of the SUI School of 
Religion speak on "Free and I 
United in Hope ' at 7 p.m. today 
in the student center, 122 E. 
Church. I 
• SUI EMPLOYEES LOCAL No. 
12 AF of L·CIO Union will hold its 
regular monthly meeting tonight at 
CSA !Jail 524 N. Johnson at 7:30 
p.m. A lunch will be served after 
the ,meeting. 

2 Commerce Students 
Win Cash Awards 

Two seniors in tne SUI College 
of COJ11merce received awards at 
a district meeting of the Central 
Iowa Association of Purchasing 
Agents at Des Moncs.this week. 

Alpha Xi Delta 
Will Celebrate 
Founder's Day 

Leslie O. Carson, 01, and David 

P J. M. Gardner, C4, won first and 
inne , second prizes or $100 and $50, re-

specti vely, for research papers 
//1 J submitted to the contest. These 
Chaine papers will be entere\! in ana· 

tional contest sponsored by the 

J G; J National Association or Purchasing 
lpha Xi Delta, social sorority, Agents. 

will celebrate its annual Founder's n nfJa fie Also attending the annual pur-
Day at luncheon Saturday begin· --r----------- chasing conference in Des Moines 
ning at 12:30 p.m. in the Iowa PINNED: Tuesday was Leonard J . Konopa, 
Memorial Union. • lice Hogan, A2, Birmingham, assistant proCessor in the SUI Mar-

"Andantino," Montburn's " Hu- to si mi svena" by Vivaldi, " Only violin" by Ysaye, "Sonata in A 
moresque," and von Weber's Bleed" by Bach, "Alleluia" by Major, Op. 162" by Schubert, 
"First Concerto for Clarinet." ~ozart, "Divinities du Styx" by '\Fantasy (or violin and piano" by 

PATRICIA HORSTMAN , A3, Gluck, Duet from the 3rd Act, Turner, and "Sonata in G Major, 
Odebolt, soprano, will sing 'n "Tosca" by Puccini, two selections Op. 78" by Brahms. 
North Music Hall on Sunday, April from Brahms. and "Nati ve Vil- MAGARET PENDELTON, as. 
1S at 2:00 p.m. She will be accom· lage" by Berberian. sistant professor of music, wiU 
panied by Willa Starkey, AI,· Van- AT 4 p.m. ON SUNDAY, April present a piano recital on Wednes. 
couver, Wash., on the piano. Also 13, John Ferrell, a,ssistant pl'ofes- day, April 16 at 8 p.m. in Mac· 
assisting Miss Horstman will be sor of music, will present a violin bride Auditorium. She will play ' 
Jerrold Ea lor, A4, Harmony, recital in Macbride Auditorium. "Fantasia and Fugue in A minor'" 
Minn., tenor, and the' Clarinet He will be accompanied by John by Bach, "Sonata" by Ho 5, ';C9J1. 
Choir directed by Thomas Ayrcs, Simms, assistant professor I)f cort without Orchestra in F minor, 
At, Ipwa City.' music , on the piano . ' Op. 14" by Schumann, and "Pre-

Miss Horstman will sing " Ingra- Ferrell will 'play " Ballade. (or ludes" by Marlin. 
---------------------------- ----------------

. " " ~ " " leclw'J' ~ ~. ~. T. T=. ~. ;;;0;; •• ~ ...... p;;;ij.~+;o;;;ii •• ~_ ."""i_ • .,_ .~_. _ ... _~.J 
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* Spring Coats 

* 

Long, short, and ~4 Lengths 
Tweed, flannel, silk and wool 

formerly 

priced . $25 to $79.95 

Spring Suits Tweeds, Silk, Rayon , 
Wool and Flannels. 

1/4 off form er $29.95 to $79.95 price 

* Dresses TWO RACKS -- Silks, cottons, 
flannel crepes, wools, and laces. 

$4 - $8 - $11 -$18 values to $49.951 

\ 

Real Mark-Downs! Many Are Below Cost I 

* Svveaters- V2 off- Fur Blends & 

Cashmeres 
SpeCials on . 

* Blouses -$2 
All Sales Final 
No RefU1:Jds 

Y Ott may use Charge Plall 
and Layaways 

Jeck~'fj 
Fashion Center 

"the store u;itl, tl,e 
pink l(l ce f"ollt" 

111 S. Dubuque 

Both actives and pledges Of the "Mi h., Alpha Xi Delta, to Robert keling Department. 
local chapter and Iowa City alum· Br ng, A4, Des Moines, Delta -------------:-----:-----'---"----------"------------;--:----------
nae wiIJ attend the luncheon. U iton. " \ 1/ 

f at . 1/3 ' off 
The prOgram will consist of a n Leo, AI, Dysart, Delta Gam- ~ 

style show given by several of ' the rna, to Dan Thompson, C3, Ha- _ ~_'_ 
chapter actives and a national warden, Delta Tau Delta . 
Philanthropy report given by Mrs. ~ulia Cole, A3 , Iowa Falls, ~ " 

. . , 
it 

NOW! 

Clifford Baumback. Kappa Alpha Theta, to Mike 
Three alumnae awards to out· Loftus, A3, Mason City, Phi Kappa. 

standing members of the active Liz Skuster, AS, Osage, Kappa 
chapter will also be presented by Alpha Theta, to Myron McCaughey, 
Mrs. Donald Trumpp, president of A2, ottumwa, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
the local alumnae club. Ion. • 

Co.chairmen of the luncheon are Judy Sayer, A2, Sioux City. 
Mrs. Peler Boeke and Miss Bar- Alpha Chi Omega, to Walter Bar· 
bara Hall, A4, Hornick. Committee bee, A2, Spirit Lake, Delta Chi. 
members are : Mrs. Baumback, Pat Wolfe, A3, Anchorage, 
Mrs. Trumpp, Mrs. Robert Clem, Alaska, Alpha Chi Omega, to 
Miss Shirley Barker, A4, Kcokuk, Craig Kaufman , D4, Waterloo, 
and Miss Roberta Howard. Delta Sigma Delta. 

~~i5~~~;;;:~~~;;;:~;;;:iiiiii5~~~5i~~~~~~~~~~;.~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiir. Jan Phclan, AI , Shenandoah, ~ Alpha Delta Pi, to Edward Thomp· 

Shoes from 
STUDENTS 

. oo'lS . 
· \JOlt'! /' 

S YOUR CHO;CE OF 20.0 PAIRS 

HIGH, 
MEDIUM AND 
FRENCH HEELS 

DRESS 
SPORT 
CASUAL 

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER 

son, AI, Shenandoah, Phi Delta 
Theta. 

Barbara Bagby, A2, Winnetka, 
lll., Delta Delta Delta, to Jack 
Meany,. AI, Wilmette, Ill., Phi 
Gamma Delta . 

Connie Britton, D4, Sioux City, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, to John 
Ashline, Mi, Keokuk, Alpha Kappa 
K.ppa. 

lJudy Lewis, AI, Highland Park, 
lll" Sigma Delta Tau, to Mike 
Ross, A3, Highland Park, Ill., Zeta 
Beta Tau at University of Michi· 
gail: Ann Arbor, Mich. 

CHAINED: 
~arlene Bohlken, D3, Scoteh 

Grove, Aij>ha Xi Delta, to LaVern 
Bladon, D3, Clearfield, Psi Omega. 

I Sara Ann Thurwanger, N2, 
Pekin, Ill., Alpha Xi Delta, to 
Patrick Lynch, A4, Pekin, III., Phi 
Gamma Delta at Knox College. 

Mary Ann Seaberg, A4, Mar· 
shalltown, Kappa Alpha Theta, to 
Edward Shuey, A3, Salt Lake City, 
Utah. 

Sue FisChrupp, A3, Hinsdale, m., 
Kappa Alpha Theta, to Dave Linn, 
A2, Holland, Mich. Kappa Sigma at 
University of Miami, Coral Gables, 
Fla. 

ENGAGED: 
Marsha Landis, N2, K:mcville, 

Ill., Alpha Chi Omega, to Lcn 
Rogow, Spencer. 

Jo Putney, A2, Clinton, Delta 
Gamma, to James Scott, A3, Bur· 
lington, Phi Kappa Pal. -

Mary Lec t.yle A-4. Oskaloosa. 
Delta Gamma, to R!lbe.rt Larsen, 
P3, Mapleton, Delta Tau Delta. 

Nikki Smith, A3, Councij Bluffs, 
Delta Gamma, to Ray Peterson, AS, 
Council Blurfs, Phi Kappa Psi. 

Ann Walbridge , A4. IllU'lil1gtol1, 
Delta Gamma, to AI Hass, Forest 
City, Phi Kappa PsI. 

Diane Eggleston, A3, Tama. cru 
Omega, to Richard Fry, A3, Des . 
MOiDes, Phi Gamma Delta. 

Kay Massier , .1.2, NapieMl1e, 
m., Kappa Alpha Theta , to .John 
Marschall, Hampton. 

Connie Artcrbufn,A2, Ogallala, 
Ncb., Alpha Xi Dcltn, to Richard 
Darwin Nortoll', Tiffin, Phi Epsilon 

__ --=::l=I~r.:.=J-==iI'l:Z=~=::.:.:=-..:;;:;:~~;;.;.:..r--~--........ - .... -----~ Kappa. 

WHAT '$ A PIG DOCTOI? 

W'LL'AM WIIU. 
LA ULl. (OLlla' 

Squakr Heokr 

' WHATS AN OBSTACLE 'N A 
etO$$·COUNTtV .. eU 

DAV'D IUAZlALI. 
tROW" 

WHAT IS A PLAT •• OTTOMED CANOU 

IDWARD lAT. 
u. 0' CN'C •• O 

Daft Croft 

~""T All '" COMEDIAN', WillfUl 

LlOURJ lun" . 
V. 0' .'UOU, ' 

IN THE TWENTIES, up-to-date college 
gals wore raccoon coats, danced the 
Charleston and smoked Luckies. , ' 

What's the rage on campus today? 
Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And 
Luckies! The, conclusions are obvious. 
1. Luckies were tops for taste in the 
Tweritiesand still are. 2. Smart smokers 
knew it and still do. So any gal who ' 
takes Luckie!! to a Roaring 20's party 
• 
is a Dapper Flapper! And by George, 
the boy friend who sports 'em, too, is 
a .Couth Youth! Prediction: In the 
1980's, raccoon co~ts, the Charleston 
and light, good-tasting tobacco will 
still be in style! 

WHAT IS A IOXING .ulNA? @.4 STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
Do you li~e ~o shirk work? Here's some eas'y money 
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print-and for hundreds more that never get used. 
Sticklers are simple riddles with 

ROIIRT tU DN 'TI. Filial Site 
YAL.I 

WIVoT "'~l tU.'U TRIIS /MOE OP1 

UVID 'AIM LIY, 

U 0' 'ORn~RD 

two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must hllve the same num
ber of ~llables. (Don't do draw
ings. ) Send your Sticklers with 
YO\II name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. 'I. 

WHAT AU 'IrIP'Oun CHILDRIN? 

.IAUD you. 
U. 0' . ' ""IIOTA 

V 
Sf 
In 

1019.\_, 
lIaye. 81 
I!rwln, 1 
Rutkowl 
Long. 1/ 
~"thCr) 
JSJp~r:;. 3~ 
FurlonR 
Boehm., 
t-V.n ,. 

TOTA[ 
I. Struc' 
b·Slng), 
C - Croun 
Luther 
IOwa • 

E .:., ... 

!\arttoll. 
Rutkow" 
IS; low. 
It; 28 _ 

"'ski. 
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Hawkeyes Defe t .Luther Again, 11 .. 8 
low~ aridders ' Open SprinJ- Drills Van Fossen 

Stars for Iowa 
In Relief Role 

By ALAN HOSKINS 
Sports Editor 

Iowa evened its 1958 baseball 
record at 4-4 Wednesday with a 
loosely-played 11-8 vicory over Lu
ther College on the Iowa diamond. 

A stellar relief job by Glen Van 
Fossen proved to be the difference 
in the game marked by shoddy 
fielding. Iowa committed five er
rors while the Norsemen made six . 

Iowa had one o{ Its best hitting 
days of the season, rapping out 
12 blows. Don Rutkowski: J ohn 
Erwin .nd K. n J .plon led the 
Hawkeyes with three hits apiece. 
Rutkowski and Erwin each h.d 
.,bles for Iowa, while catcher 
Loren Paterson homered for Lu· 
ther. 
In the big fourth, Iowa loaded 

the bases on a single by Dick Wea
therly, an error allowing Don Ped
en to reach first and a walk to 
Japlon. Weatherly came home on 
pitcher Bill Berg's wi'Id pitch and 
Pedon scampered home moments 
later when an attempted pickoff 
throw . went wild. 

After Kevin Furlong reached 
first on an arror, Van Fossen 
,rounded to second fo drive in 
Japlon. Erwin brought Furlong 
!loIN with a double and he fol. 
lowed moments later on Rutkow· 
ski's long double to deep center. 
With the score tied 7-7 in the 

fifth, Iowa scored three times to 
nail down the decision. Weatherly 
walked. Peden was safe when 
pitcher Ken Crider bobbled his sac
rifice, and Japlon singled. 

Furlong brought in two men wiLh 
a hump-back liner to right and Jap
Ion came home on a fielder's 
choice. 

Van Fossen took over the 
Hawkeye pitching chores in the 
fourth, affer Luther had built up 
• 4-2 lead ~gainst starter Allan 
B. chman. 
The Hawkeyes had taken a 1-0 

lead in the first on a single by Fred 
Long scoring Rutkowski. Luther 
tied it in the second on Peterson's 
350·(oot home run over the left 
field fence . 

The Norsemen added three more 
o[f Bachman in the third on a 
bases loaded single by Jack Ander
son followed by a one·bagger by 
Peterson. 

Van Fossen was Lhe viclim of 
shoddy fielding when he took over 

in the fourth. Lu
ther tallied three 
times to take a 
7·2 lead. After 
Keith Crider sin
gled to lead off the 
inning, Van Fos
sen struck out Ron 
Hartzell. Berg hit 
a double play ball 
to Peden, but Jap

VAN FOSSEN Ion dropped the 
ball at second ' and 

bolh runners were safe. 
Errors by Japlon, Weatherly 

and Rutbwski allowed the three 
runs to score before Van Fouen 
lot Anderson on strikes to retire 
tIM side. 

Iowa's next action will be Friday 
when the Hawkeyes meet Western 
Dlinois at 3:30 p.m. on the Iowa 
Diamond. The two teams will meet 
in a doubleheader at 1 :30 p.m. Sat
urday. 
. Wednesday's box score : 
I.lJTHEII-8 AR R 

-Itolv.r.on. cl ...... 5 2 
1fatch, rl .... .. ...... 3 3 
Solie. LI ..... . ..... 5 • 0 
Anderson. ss ...... .. 5 0 
Peterson. c .... .. 5 1 
Iei,at. Jb ... 5 0 
Cflder, 3b ..... ....... 4 1 
ltiIrt •• n. 2b . ....... 2 1 
.-Lublnsky. 2b ... I 0 Iier,. p .......... 2 0 
CrJder, Ken . p .... 1 0 
Lyon, p '" ... .. .... 0 0 
b-Sh,rlenberg ....... 1 0 
Dodd. p .. .. .......... 0 0 

TOTALS .......... 39 
IOWA-II AD R 
Haye. sa I . ....... .... 5 0 
Irwin, rr .. .. ..... 5 2 
Rulkowskl. I h .. 5 I 
Long. It ............. 4 0 
Weatherly. c . .. .. 3 3 
Peden.3b ......... 3 2 
Japlon. 2b ... 3 2 
Furlon$f. cf 5 I 
BachmAn, p .. ::::, ::.0 0 
c ... V.n Fo~scn , p ••. . • • 4 0 

TOTALS ......... . 37 11 

II RBI 
2 0 
I 0 
I 0 
1 2 
2 
o 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
9 
II 
0 
3 
3 
I 
1 
II 
3 
I 
0 
0 

J2 

RBI 
0 
1 
2 
1 
D 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 

• - Struck out for Hartzell In Olh 
b - Singled out lor LYon In 8th • 
• - Grounded out lor Bachman In 3ra. 
Luth er ........ Qt3 300 001- 8 9 6 
Iowa ...... . 101 531 OOx- 1l 12 5 

E - Anderspn 2, Solie, Petenon. 
IIArt;ell. Ber,. Japlon 2. Wealherly. 
Rutkowski. Haye. PO-A - Luther 24-
IS; Iowa 27-8: LOB - Luther 7. Iowa 
10; 2S - Solie. Rutkowski: S8, Rut

w.k1. Furlonll; SH - Ped.n. 
IP n JJ Ell BB 0 

Berg (Ll ....... 3 7 8 1 2 2 
Crider ...... ...... 2 4 3 3 2 2 
LYon ...... , ..... I 0 I 0 0 0 
Dodd .. .. .... .. . 1 0 0 0 2 0 
Bachman .... ..... 3 4 4 4 2 4 
Van Fossen rWI .. o 4 5 0 1 8 

HBP - Hoyo (Crjder); WP - Berg 2; 
'" - We.the~l.y, ' 

he Men's Shop 
your key 

to a dist inctive 

wardrobe 
105 E. College 

More Than 100 
Men Expected 

Don Norton: guards Gary Grou
winkel and Hugh Drake: centers 
Mac Lewis and Bill Lapham; quar· 
terback Olen Treadway; halfbacks 
Ray Jauch, Bob Jeter and Gena 
Sessi: and fullback Don Horn. 

Spring football practice opens LoS§Cs through graduation are 
this afternoon for Iowa players and severe. or the 1957 starting line
will. close May S with a Varsity- up, five linemen and one back are 
Alumni regulation game. gone. In addition to Karras, Klein, 

Bloomquist a.nd Commlngs, Jim 
Between April 10 and May 3, Gibbons, AIl.American end will 

Coach Forest Evashevski will get have to be replaced. 
in the prescribed 20 practice ses- Iowa awarded letters to 34 play
sions. Since the practice ends ers in 1957 and 16 of these men re
earlifr than usual, the coach hopes turn. 
for good weather so that the prac· The freshman group is regarded 
lice schedule will not be disrupted. ):Jy coaches as an average one but 

Up to Wednesaay noon, some 100 there a lways is the possibility of 
candidates had checked out equip- steady development of many play
ment and numerous others were ers." Some of the better recruits 
expected. are believQd to be AI Miller and 

It's a FREEMAN 
DIRTY BUCK 

Ewers F,ootwear Shop 
107 S. Cl inton Dale Erickson 

Sixteen major lettermen from the Roger Helm, ends; Bob Moerke 
1957 team, nine of them juniors. and Bob Stanley, tackles; Don 
have more competition remaining. Zinn, center; Bill Fleming, Ber
Kevin Furlong, baseball regular, nard Wyatt, Jerry Maur~n and 
is the only one not reporting this John McMeekins, halfbacks; and 

Q~n~ An ~dW~~ Wterm~, EE:u:g~~~e~M~o~~~e~~~f~U~lI~b;~~k~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ taclde John Burroughs. who lct- t ----- -_. -_. ----- ---
tercd in 1955 and 1956 but was not 
eligible last season. is also out. 

Probably the biggest problem 
this spring is development of line· 
men. The. tackle situalion is acute, 
following loss of AII·American Alex 
Karras, Dick Klein and Frank Rig
ncy. Both starling guards were 
lost, Frank Bloomquist and Bob 
Commings, but two lettermen re
lurn. 

• 
W hew! Hard Work 

In the backfield, three members 
of the 1957 No. 1 group are back, 
headed by quarterback Randy Dun
can, and captain John Nocera, who 
averaged 6.5 per carry as fullback . 
Baek also is Bill Gravel , left hal(
back, fourth among yard-gainers. 

DUKE SNIDER SLID IN SAFE at home in 5ixth inning action of an exhibition game Wednesday against 
the Milwaukee Braves. Del Crandell, Brave catcher, attempted to tag Snider. Snider scored after Randy 
Jackson laid down a bunt. Milwaukee ended the game on the long and of a 5-4 score, with Hank Aaron's 
homer the deciding blow. -AP Wirephoto. 

Jack Parr Goes 
Berserk in Hospital 

More Sports on Page 6 . 
Other returning lettermen are, 

ends Bob Prescott, Curt Merz and 

GOLFERS 
MANHATTAN, Kan. "" - Jack 

Parr, Kansas State's all-Big Eight 
Con'ference basketball player, , 
went berserk in a hospital room 
Wednesday, wrecked the furni· 
ture and cut his wrists with bro
ken glasj. 

The 6-[00t, lO-inch center drove 
physicians and nurses away, 
brandishing a chair leg, and was 
locked in the room more than an 
hour before he was induced to 
come out peacefully, his attending 
physician reported. 

TEAR GAS AND WATER hoses 
were used unsuccessfully in at-

Feltes Is Na med 
1958 Golf Captain 

The Iowa golf tum has select· 
ed Clyde Feltes as captain for 
the 1958 season. Feltes, a senior, 
is from OHumwa. 

Feltes finished fifteenth in the 
Big Ten meet last year. 

The Hawkeye lIolfer s optn the 
season April 21 lIS they host 
Western. Illinois. Bill Tan action 
OIMns her. April 26 as the Hawks 
entertain Wisconsin and Minne· 
sota in a triangular meet. 

SAVE AT 

tempts to dislOdge the giant 22· 

year·old baskelball slar. 
Finally Parr talked with Cly. 

Att. Richard D. Rogers and the 
Rev. Samuel S. George, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church, 
through an open window and 
agreed to allow Ulem to enter. 
He threw the chair leg out the 
window. 

• 

Just in from England 

All leather and leather lined 

rl,. 

HE WAS TAKEN immediately 
to surgery to repair the cuts on his 
wrists. Doctors said Parr had lost 
considerable blood but the cuts 
were not dangerous. The room was 
a shambles, they said. 

Come In 

and lee 

the m. 

Rogers said Parr would be taken 
to the state hospital at Topeka 
Wcdnc day night to be kept there 
until the arrival of Parr's father 
Thursday. 

NOT $16.95 

JUST 

THE ATTENDING PHYSICIAN, 
asked if lhe pressures of the bas· 
ketball season had contribuled to 
Parr's condition, said : 

$995 

"Basketball had ,very little - if 
anything - to do with the present 
situation. U any thins, basketball 
has helped some in therapy. Had 
it not been for basketball we might 
have gone lhrough the same thiog 
three. months ago." 

The physician, who would nol. be 
quoted by name, said Parr was 
hospitalized Tuesday night after t,e 
had become threatening at a pri· 
vate home where he roomed. 

128 So. Clinton 

OUR SHOPPORftJNITY' DAYS 
'. 

BUY TODA Y, FRIDA Y, S~ TURDA Y 
'MEN'S DRESS JACKETS 

Men's smooUlIy styled jackets-fits like suit collar and shoulders
in dressy, Hip-Jae models. These are tenific buys in a good range 
of sizes. 

FORMERLY TO $24.95 

$1000 

. 
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 

Men's short sleeve spor t shirts-all new patterns, fabrics and coUar 
s tyles. Button-down or regular collars. Every shirt iJ of fine wash· 
able cotton fabrics. Buy several. 

SPElC IAL 

$299 j 

BOYS' COTTON JACKETS 
Doys' completely washable fi~le knit inter-fleece jackets. In white 
wiUI red, blue or black knit collar and cuffs ill sites 10 to ~B. Herc's 
a real value. _ 

SPECIAL 

$239 

" 

i 

, 1 

A PHONE CAll 
Will Put A Handy 

New Prc;>c~ss Sto~age Box 
In Your Room 

All You Do Is. •• • 

Use It 
AsA Hamper 

. Clear your closet of those 
bulky winter clothes. Just 
put them in your New 
Process Storage Box as you 
switch to your lighter weIght 
spring clothes. 

(ALL 4177 
Our route man w ill deliver a 
New Prt)cess Storage Box to you 
at no cha rge. 

Pack It Tight 
Pock your "Storage Hamper" 

tight. Every extra garment that 
you fit in saves you money. 

When Your Storage Box Is Filled ... 
CALL 4177 again and our route man will pick up the filled 
hamper. Your clothes will be cleaned, and delivered upon your 
request. 

313 
South 

Dubuque 

• 

• Protects Your Clothes 

• Gives You Extra Closet Space , 
• Gives You L~ss to Pack 
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Musial Says 1957 
Iniury Will Help 

DENVER IJI - stan Musial be· -..,.....-~-------
Iie\'es a shoulder injury late last 1M hAd 
season may have gil-en him just ac en n 
what he net'ds for an eighth Na· 
tionol League battin!! title. 

"I think I'v. lot a chanu to 
win al.in/' Mu".i said WHMS' 
d.y. "Th.,...,.. rully iUlt two 
hitter, to but, H.nk Aaron and 
Willi. May •. " 
if he does, the SL Louis car· 

dinals' $l00,OOO·a,year first base-

Folley Draw 
In TV Fight 

SAN FRANCISCO I.fI - Heavy' 
weights Zora Folley and Eddie 
M/!chen, the top ranking contend· 
en for the heal'yweight tiUe, bat· 
tied to an unpopular draw in a 
12-round bout in the Cow Palace 

I Wednesday night. 
I Folley, from Chandler, Ariz., 
and weighing 194, built up a solid 
lead at the start with his sliff jab 
but the fin ishing spurt of the 19lJz· 
pound Machen from Redding, Cal., 
influenced referee Frankie Carter 
who vot d for him. 

Machen, the No. 1 contender, was 
a 2112 .1 favorite ovel' the No.2· 
ranked Folley when the 1wo Negro 
fighters entered the ring. 

SUI Billiards Champs 
Stan Musial 
Another Tille? 

m:Jn will tie nonus Wagncr's 
league recot'd of eight bolting ti· 
ties. 

Machen, who had won all of his 
24 fights, appeared confused by the 
jabbing of the stoical Folley and 
unable to move in. He did not land 
damaging blows until the bout was 
half over. 

The crowd of 12,000 in the Cow 
Palace frequently booed slow ac· 
tion and loudly booed the draw·de· 
cision. Referee Carter scored 117 
to 116 for Machen, Judge Jack 
Downey saw it a 11&-115 dr.aw and 
Judge Fred Apostoli, Corm~r mid· 
dleweight champ, scored for Fol· 
Icy 117·115. 

SHOWING THE FORM which won th.m ch.mplonshlp trophle. In -the r.unt National Intercoll.giate 
Billiards Tournament .t Iowa Stat. ColI.g. Is Jam •• P.rez, Columbia, S.A" I.ft, and Lloyd Courter, L2, 
800ne. P.ru won the Stral,ht Rail tltl. while Court., captur.d th. Pocht Billiards crown. -DailV 
Iowan Photo by Jerry Ga/d.hin. 

Th •• houl.r iniury, Musi.1 u
pl.in.d, hpt him from pulling 
the b.1I too much In the final 
two wuks last HllOn. H. hit 
Iv.r ,500 .ft.r his ,..turn to the 
IIMup by iust strokinl the b.lI. 

The AP score card hQdFolley 
ahead 117-l16. 

Gary Thompson: T (, ~erve 
Only Six Months in' Army 

Musial, 97, will resume his as· 
SDult on the record books as soon 
~ the regular season opens next 
Tuesday. 

He needs only two singles or one 
double to break Mel Ott's National 
League record of 5,041 total bases. 
And he's only 43 hits away from 
the 3,OOO·hit mark, achieved by only 
seven players in big league history. 

Musial hit .351 last year. 

Maurice Stokes Still 
In Serious Condition 

Folley's manager, Bill Swift, in· 
dicat d he would enter a protest 
with the California AU11etic Com· 
mission. 

Folley went into the fight with 
a 39-2-1 record. 

The winner, had there been one, 
planned an immediate challenge 
to champion Floyd Patterson. 

St. louis Hawks Beat 
Boston; lead in Series 

AMES C.4'! - Gary Tho~pson, for· 
mer Iowa State AII·America bas· 
ketball player, will serve only six 
months, aclive Army duty as a sec· 
ond lieutenant after all. 

Thompson, who played with the 
Phillips Oilers during the past Sea· 
son, had been ordered to report 
to Ft. Sill, Okla., April 13 for a 
two·year tour of duty. 

This a/lo was • changa from 
Thompson's ori,inll ord.rs which 
call.d for six months active •• rv· 
Ice with additional tim. in the 

BOSON I.fI - The St. Lou~ reserves. 
Hawks wrecked crippled Boston's He now will report to Ft. sm 

COVINGTON, Ky. t.fI - Maurice slow.down strategy in the first half May 4 and is expected to be reo 
Stokes, star of the Cincinnatl Roy- leased Nov. 3 in time to l'eturn to 

I f · I b k tb II t Dnd held on for a 102-100 vielory a s pro esslona as e a cam, Phillips for another season of bas-
remained in serious condition at Wednesday night, moving wilhin ketball. 
SL Elizabeth Hospital Wednesday. one victory of the National Basket· Thompson, of Roland, made a 

He was admitted to th.e ho~pital ball Assn. championship. personal request to 5th Army Head. 
~areh 16, ~fter collapsmg m an Bob Petlit Slater Marlin and quarters in Chicago Monday to 
atrplane While the team was re·. ' . , . . d 
turning from Detroit. Physicians Chff Hagan were lhe big difference have hiS onglnal ord~rs restore . 
say he is suffering from a {arm I .as the. Hawks took a 3-2 advantage, ~~1. Haro~d Dy., Instructor In 
of sleeping sickness. III their best of seven senes. millt.ry sCltnce at Iowa State 

Who/s Doing What in the Majors-

Coli.,., said WHn.,d.y the 
ch.ng. was m.d. for Thompson" 
connnienct. H. said it was not 
• ap.cial favor to ThomplOfl -
"it would have be.n don. for any 
.dvance student with. good .x· 
CUI •• " 

The mixup began after Thompson 
was graduated in 1957 and was 
commissioned a second lieutenant 
t~rough the ROTC. He then was 
scheduled to serve six months ac· 
til'e duty, 

Thompson requested .nd ,... 
celv.d a d.lay until thl. spri",. 

, ~bout a month .go M r.c.ind 
o"'-rs c.ncelinl th. .Ix·month 
tour Ind M was ord.red to Hrve 
two yun. Th.r. was no .xpliln· 
.tlon for th. chang •. 
Lt. John Dixon of Iowa State 

said "right now they're calling 
very few advanced students in for 
two years and it wouldn't be hard 
for him (Thompson ) to get his or· 
ders changed." 

Redleg's Robinson 
Sidelined by Concussion 

PORTSMOUTH, Ohio INf-Frank 
Robinson, slar left fielder for the 
Cincinnati Redlegs, suffered a con· 
cussion from a pitched ball Wed. 
nesday. 

Robinson was taken to Cincinnati 
where he is expected to be hospit· 
alized for at least 48 hours. 

A Review of Spring Training 
B JOE REICHLER Anderson, Phillies; Randy Jack· livan, apparently winning his bat- virtuallr unnoticed this s~rjng be· L '" 0 K I 

y . tie to become Boston's NO. 1 catch· fore bemg sent back to mmors. U • 
NEW YORK I.fI - Ob ervahons son, Dodgers; Tito Francona, er, breaking his finger toward Funni .. t SlMctacla _ Albie Pear. 

oC a baseball camp follower re· While Sox; Gene Stephens, Red close of Florida training period. son, Washington's 5-6 centerfield. for Loghry's Special 
turned home afll;r a seven.w~ek Sox. Most thankful player _ Bob er, running out to his position, Drive In promotion ads 
tou~ .of the 12 m~Jor le~gu~ spring Most imprOVed pitchers - Lindy Rush, pitching inspired ball for Oanked by 6-2 Roy Sievers in left h d 
trammg ca~ps III Florld~. McDaniel, Cardinals; Bob Purkey Milwaukee aCter 1() years with the and 6.4 Jim Lemon in right. to run T Uri ay , 

B.,t looking team - Milwaukee and Tom Acker, Redlegs; Danhy lowly Chicago Cubs. Big,,,t quution m.rIe.....: Will thaandt,Fsriday. o~~ ... t!- ~ 
MOlt Imprond ... m - Boston Athletics; Dave Sisler, Red Sox. Score's apparent complete recol" from a knee operation last Decem. 

Score To Sta rt SHOPPER'S SPECiAt 

For Tribe Tuesday P I "P E 5 HARLlNGEN, Tex. (d'I - South· 
paw Herb Score, making his first I 
American League start since a line II 

drive smashed into his eye last 
May 7, will be on the mound for 
Ule Cleveland Indians Tuesday 
when the Tri~e opens the season 
at Cleveland against the Kansas 
City Athletics. 

Milllager Bobby Brogan has been I 
pointing to Score as his opener 
choice for some lime, but Wednes· 
day he made it official. 

GENUINE BRI~RS 
• Domestic & English Imports 

All Styles - Shapes - Sizes 
Values To $5.00 

$1 29 

RAZOR BLADES BALL P~NS 
The delighted Score, who lost 

last year's opener to the Chicago 
White Sox 3-2 in 12 innings, de. , 
clared: . 

DOUBLE EDGE . ( 
SILVER STAR 49 

25 BLADES-

NATIONALL Y 39 
KNOV{N 8RANDS 
CLOSEOUT- C 

''I'm certain I'm ready to pitch 
again." 

ST. M~RY'S WINS 
Iowa City St. Mary's defeated I 

Solon, 3-0, ill a baseball game 
Wednesday. Vic Belger hurled a . 

R,cille'S 
2·hilter for the Ramblers. ~'-""==:===""""'_=""""~==="""""--'="='============:=:::::::=== 

Flannel ,and "Tweed Caps 
100 

Sport ShirtS-long and short sleeve 
100 _ 200 _ 300 

\ 

Wash'nWear 
* DACRON - COTTON .SUITS 

* 
* 

DACRON - COTTON SLACKS 
1095 

LOND()N FOG MAINCOATS '1975 

.. 
Braves. McDevitt, Dodgers ; Ralph Terry, Most plealant news - Herb Duke Snider, slowly recovering J' -" 
Red Sox. Most promising rookie. - pitch· cry from the eye injury judging ber, be ready to resume full.time 

~~~~~M~-M~: ~~~~~ ~~;~his~~~~~~c~t~~~n~~~ti~~o~u~u~~~w~w~h~r~n~D~o~d~'~;;;;~;~H~W~y~'~6~W~~.S~t~!!~!!!!!~~~I~I=='!=~'~II=!======I!III Lopez, Chicago While Sox. Bennie Daniels, Pirates; Roman Cleveland in Arizona. gers open the season April 15? 
Mo.t 'pKtacular hitti", fe.t - Semproch, Phillies ; Bob Shaw, Mo.t proyocltin Intervllw-

Stan Musial, Cardinals, going five Tigers; Ralph Lumenti, Senators; Billy Herman's blast against his 
for five, including f(lur straight Bob Smith, Red Sox. Infielders : Cormer Dodger mates, calling 
hits against Warren Spahn, Dick Gray, Dodgers; Mike Baxes, them "prima donnas, pouters and 
Braves' southpaw ace. Nell Chris· Alhletics. Outfielders: Nada Pin· past their peak" athletes. 
ley, Senators, hitting three home son, Redlegs; Marty Keough, Red Most r.iuven.tect ".hr.n - Pee 
runs, driving in six runs against Sox; Albie Pearson, and Neil Wee Reese, Dodgers - looking as 
Detroit. Chrisley, Senators. Catchers: Hay· spry as ever and heads and shoul· 

Most ,~d.cular pitchln, fe.t- wood Sullivan, Red Sox; Steve ders better than any other short· 
Dave Sisler, Red Sox, pitching nine Korcheck, Senators; Dutch Dotter· stop in camp. 
innings of no·hit ball against Mil· er, Redlegs; Joe Pignatana, Dod· Cockiest p/ay.r -. amy Marlin, 
waukee and St. Louis, retiring 27 gers. igers - lighting fire under tame 
men in a row afler the first batter Most M.rt warminl episode _ Tigers - lighting fire under tame 
he faced reached base on an error. Ted Kluszewsk, sidelined most of series in Detroit. 
Don Drysdale, Dodgers, yielding last year by a sacroiliac condition, MOlt Intrlgul", axperime~
four hits and one run in 13 innings, smashing two home runs and a Ted Wiliams' undergoing his own 
against Boston, Detroit and St. single lo drive in five runs Cor conditioning program to be in the 
Louis, over a stretch of 10 days. Pittsburgh. opening day lineup allhough he 

MOlt disappolntl", pltcMrs - has yet to make an appearance in 
Robin Roberts, Phillies, yielded 30 Sacfelnt sight - Robin Roberts, an exhibition game. 
hits and 16 runs' jn (jrst 24 innings. former Philadelphia pitching ace, Molt forgottell fI"UN - Dick 
Paul Foytack, Tigers, rapped for being blasted for Cour Pittsburgh Stuart, Pittsburgh's colorful rookie 
31 hits and 22 runs in 12 1/3 inn· home runs in ODe inning. slugger, besieged by practically all 
ings. TouIM., br.ak - Haywood Sui· visiting newspapermen In 1957 but 

Hottest hltto" - Bill Skowron, f.iiii.~·iiii-.iil-•••••• =~;; ••• i-II~~.Iiiii'1 Yankees, batted .417 (31 or 48) 
through April 1. Casey Wise, 
Braves, batted .528 (19 oC 36), 

Most cfisappointi", hittor - Ed 
Bailey, Redlegs, collected only 
three hits in first 31 times at bat. 

MOlt Improvld hI"~ - Harry 

. '1_111 ....... I .... -r ... 

PIZZA~OUSE 

SPORT COATS -
Shorf SIte", 

SPORT SHIRTS-
• 

IVY JEANS-, 
N.wStrl~ 

MEANWHILE, 
A FEW MILES 

AWAY!! 

/' . 
} 
1 ., 

-



. Shopp rtunity Special! ; 
Ladiesl Mesh 

S-T-R-E-i-C-H 
Nylon Hosiery 
Regularly - $1.39 

ONLY 79'perpair 

FIRST ' QUALITY 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTS 

• MASONERY PAINT 

• FLOOR COVERING 

• WALL TILE 

LET US 
FIGURE YOUR 

JOB . 
Town ' & Country Store 

216 S, Dubuque 

121 BROADLOOM 
Forest Green Only , 

SEE THIS 

AND 

OTHERS 

" 

, 4'95 Yd. 
CHOICE OF COLO itS ... : . . and up 

KIRWAN FURNITURE . . 
6 S. Dubuque Dial 8-1151 

, . 

Meh's unlined washable 

NYLON JACKETS I 
Amazingly well tail~red 

NYLON TAFFETA 
only 3 4s~. 

S.M.L. XL 

WOMEN'S 

HOSIERY 
• 

Flawless First Quality 

~ylon Sheers 
2 Pairs 88¢ 

• Wind and water repellent treated ·15 denier-60 guage-fu ll tashioned 

FREE 3-DAY DEMONSTRATION 
Tomorrow' New V 8igl55 sq. inch 

¥' Styling Star&r;ght Picture 

PH L 
S S-

• • r 

PORTABLES AND TABLE SETS 
SO .asy to carry I Lik. having TV in .v.ry room I Equipp.d 
with .xclusive ~CAN.TENNA or powerful BUILT·IN AN· 
TENNA I - Lightweight I Compact I Brilliant Pictures I 
Gay array of colors - even the I .. th.r look of Alligator I , 

Dial 4924 

¥ Nothing lilee it • : .•.. ~ 

anywhere' 

\ 

AS 
LOW 

AS 

Inn th. back I, hautHul . 
95 
$5.00 DOWN 

Open 1:00 - 5:00 
,9:00 p.m. on Mon. 

22 South Dubuque 

Process Box ' Storage3:~~~= ~ 
Ends Closet Clutterll 

Dial 41n 

, . 

gives you storage space 
you can pack dOlens of garments in the 
New Procell Storage Box. 

protects your clothes 
Your clothes will b. safe from moths, 
mildew, dust, dampne .. and theft. 

insures your clothes 
$250.00 insurance 1",lv'" in the f.e. 
Add~ional Insuranc."r all extra charge. 

FRE~ Pickup & Delivery 

.1 

. PLUS 
Regular Cleaning Charge 
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~ /// ,., THURS. 
". 

• 
FRI . 

• 
SAT.' 

,-

APRIL 

10th 

11th 

12th 

. REG. $3.98 

• COMBED COTTON 

• T ARPOON CLOTH 

• COMPL~TEL Y WASHABLE 

• PLAIDS IN RED AND GREY 

• SIZES S.M.l. 

NOW 298 

Shopportunity 
Specialsl ~-

Poplin JACKET 

Sizes 2 to 6x S 166 
TEE SHIRTS 

2 for $1 
Siles I to 6x 

ANKLETS 

5 pre for99c 
Sizes 4 to 6'12 

. 
CLEARANCE · 

A TIRACTIVEL Y PRICED 

V'1d~~.~~lt?S~~.!~~~ .. R~~~~.~~~ ..... $124. 9S 
Ad::~~! p~;!:~~ .. ~~.~~.~~t~~ ......... $39.95 
RC~ar~i~t.or ~~ .~~M .~~~~~~~.i~ .. ... $21.95 
V'1.!;!!~~~~~=~:!t~~~~.~~~~ ......... $24.95 
W~~~o:on~;~~~~ .ph.~.~~~~~p'~ ..... $32.95 
Emr~~~oOg'!J;~r~=~.t:-~".: .~~.~ .. .. ... ~ $19.95 
Cam~us Record 'Shop .. 

117 Iowa Ave. 01012364 

Your opportunity to 

tRY PIZZA 
with a tender crust. Free d.livery any
where in Iowa City. Your choice of 14 dif
ferent varieties. 

$100 .nd $150 SI"I 

Open 4:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. 
daily and Sunday. 

t 
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Iowans Asked 
To Watch For 
Sputnik Death 

Yogi Twists 'into SaGO pifferent Poses Key Stocks 
Marked by 
Irregularity 

OM Gun Displays Criticized 
DES MOINES IA'! - A crackdown' 

on the display in stores of dan· 
gerous weapons was begun by Des 
Moines police Wednesday. 

He ordered officers to check 
stores that carry such weapons, 
ranging from brass or iron knuck
les Lo some types oC knives, and In
struct owners or managers to take 
them from display in store win
dows or inside show cases so that 
teen·agers will not be enticed into 
purchasing such weapons. 

AMES "" - A clIll for help from 
lo\\"ans in citing up a death watcb 
for the burnout of the Russian 
. atellite Sputnik II w~s issued 
Wednesday b)f Iowa Stat College 
. ci nlists. 

Sputnik 11 is expected to fall in 
a fiery death Saturday. It is car· 
tying a dog. 

Dr. Prrcy Carr. I C physicist. 
l'aid cientists at the college were 
planning two death·watch teams ill 
different locations for tOOlght and 
Frid3Y lind aturday night . 

"J e tiroate we have about a 
one·in·lOO chance of seeing the 
1':1ll>llile die." he aid. "But if we 
do it could ~ or great value." 

By JAMES MAGMER 
Staff Writ..-

Swami Raj Vishnudevahanda, 
the little brown l'ogi (rom the foot 
of the Himalayas, can twist his 
supple body into 8400 different 
poses. 

For the Swami. though. this is 
not ju t exercises. Strange as it 
sounds Swami (the- word me:llls 
teacher' Vishnudevananda must 
literally twist hi body into a 
pretzel before he can pray. 

This week in Dr. Marcus 
Bach's class "Religious Groups 
in America," Swami Is explain· 
ing to SU I students why before 
he can pray he mUlt tie himself 
Into a knot. 

The reasen is principally the 
way the wami conceives God to 

NEW YORK t.fl-The stock mar
ket's technical rebound from a 
long decline sputtered inlo irregu· 
larity late Wednesday. 

The list of key stocks was a 
:hodge·podge of fractional gains 
and losses with speci,li issues 
making wider moves here and 
there. I 

FOR MOST of the session It was 
a higher market as prices followed 
through from their recovery of 
Tuesday with moderate gains. I 
That rise ended nine·sessions of 
general decline. 

By mid·afternoon there was a 
definite backing-away from the 
day's best prices. In the final hour 
many gains were erased and losses 
established. \ I 

Police Chief Howard Eide order
ed the crackdown after reports 
from officers indicated on upsurge 
in the number oC teenagers Cound 
to be carrying dangerous weapons. 

Edward S. Rose ~-
We are Dispensers of Drugl and 
Medicines ~ We are PRE
SCRIPTION Specialistl so come 
to us for DRUGS-MEDICINES 
-VITAMINS and Hospital Sup
plies - Remember ou... name 
DRUG SHOP at 109 S. Dubuque 
Street -

OT~~":'~:'A ·DRUG SHOP 
-_.. .... 109 S. Dubuque St. 

~~i;alV _""f en •• 
Carr said "any ~eriously inter

ested Iowan could help out im· 
men~ely" if they haopen to see 
the burnout by reporting it to him. 

be. "He i one," he says. "He is "t-#!'" 
the Self. He is in every man, every , .. :~'ili£1;"", 

Market analysts said that the 
approximate day-and·a-half recov· 
ery from the prolonged downtrend 
was a typical snapback due to 
technical market factors such as woman, every now~r, star, hill, k ' 

H said things LO report are the 
lime a nearly as possible, where 
lOU were when you saw it , and the 
location in the sky. 

river. A yogi must learn to see Swami Ro'l Vishnuderonanda 
God in every man, animal and 

short covering. 
WALL STREET regarded Presi

dent Eisenhower's statement that 
he sees no need at t£Jis time for 

the beginning," the Swami said, "a emergency antirecession action 

IOWA'S FINEST • • • plant." He mllst twist his body into a pretzel before pra.yer. 
20% More Protehl ------------------- -----------------------------

Goodstein 
Wins $500 
Fellowship 

Leonard D. Goodstein, associate 
profes or of psychology at SUI and 
dirt'ctor oC Univer ity Counseling 
Service, is one of 36 winners of 
faculty fellowships for the August, 
1958, Summer Institute in Gerontol
ogy a the nivcrsity oC Connecti· 
cut. 

THE FELLOWSHIPS for the 4· 
week institute provide $500 each, 
plus travel and living expenses. 

The summer institute is designed 
to increa the number of univer· 
sity aM col\ege faculty in the psy· 
duct research dealing With the phe· 
pared to offcr instruction and con· 
duct rescarch dcali ng with the pre· 
nomena of aging in American so· 
ci ty. It is the. culmination of an 
over·all program o[ the Institute 
for Social Gerontology to advance 
Lhe study of the psychological, eco· 
nomic and sociological aspects of 
aging. 

THE INSTITUTE was establis'~d 
last year. SUI is one o( 16 univer· 
sities cooperating in the develop
ment o( the program of the Insti· 
tute (or Social Gerontology. 

The fellows were selected [rom 
a total o( 130 applicants, represent· 
ing 90 universities and colleges 10· 
cated in 39 states and thc District 
of Columbia. 

ASKED HOW God can be in all 
things, Swami says, "jf ( have a 
fire, and from it light a million 
oth r little fires, is not the first 
fire, in a sense, in all the other 
little fires? 

"So it is with God. Creating all 
things, he is in all things, by spirit, 
breath, and being_" 

about what I am thinking about, I I stage the mind is like the name of 
am not aware of sounds, sights, or a candle in a windless place. How 
feelings or smells brought to me steady it is! 
by my senses." "In the beginning of this stage 

The third stage is concentration the yogi sees the divinity as sep
When, the Swami said, the yogi arated from himself, but in the 
learns to fix his mind on an object highest part of meditation, prayer 
or thought for a long period of becomes so intense that meditating 
time so intently that his mind does and meditator become one. This is 
not wander, the realization of God within the 

THE LAST STAGE is medita- yogi and identification with God." 
tion. "This is the super-conscious This self realization, called Ven
stage." the Swami said. " In this data, makes a circle of life. "In 

But God, the Swami goes on to 
,explain, is limited in man by the 
individual body and mind into 
which it is received. "The body 
and mind," he says, "hide God 
(rom men. These limitations are 

~aya (illusions or veils) which GOP Organ.·zatelon Sl.!aken hide God from men. The work or n 
Ihe yogi's life is to Cree himself 

from the e limitations of body and I III' · P' EI e 
mind so that he can join the main n InOIS rlmary ectlon source of life which is uni versa I 
consciousness, God." 

The exercises that yogis .,.r· 
form, the Swami said, are a 
means of attaininll union with 
God. "Many people think they 
are just exercisll to keep us 
healthy, but really they are a 
part of our prayer." 

The veiling power lhat hides God 
from us," he said, resides in' the 
mind. But the body is part of the 
mind. its grossest portion. Body 
and mind are connected. "When I 
am happy, my happiness is ex· 
pressed in my smile and laughter. 
When I am sad, I express my sad· 
ness with lears and sobs." 

TO COMPLETELY discipline the 
soul, the Swami said, it is neces· 
sary to discipline the body; to 
gain control of the body is also to 
gain control of the mind. "And as 
one gains control of the mind," the 
Swami said, "the veiling power of 
the mind is removed and one be
comes aware oC the Universal Con
sciousness and £inally identifies 

CHICAGO IA'I - Warren Wright'z 
dramatic triumph over the Repub
lican state organization stood out 
Wednesday as the highlight of the 
llIinois primary election. 

Wright, silver· haired, 65·year
old political veteran. won the GOP 
nomination for state treasurer by 
trouncing Louis E. Beckman, who 
had the backing of the party or· 
ganization headed by Gov. William 
G. Stratton_ 

Stratton indicated a shakeup (jf 
the o'rganization is in the works. 

The Tuesday primary was the 
first in the nation . It brought lut 
a light vote. One reason was that 
no top·rank national or state 0(' 
fices or policies were directly in· 
volved. 

Another factor was the dearth 
of statewide contests. There were 
only two of them, both on the 
Republican side. 

The Democrats, although with
out competition on the state tick
et, showed strength, as usual, in 

their Chicago stronghold, and also 
in the strongly Rcpublidm sub· 
urbs. 

Gerald W. Smith, superintendent 
of schools in suburban Elmwood 
Park, won the Republican nomin
ation for state superintendent of 
public instruction. Smith. who had 
GOP organization backing, de
feated Lar Daly, a Chicagoan. 

2 College of Pharmacy 
Alumni Get Promotions 

TwO College of Pharmacy alum
ni have been appointed to District 
Manger posts. 

Robert J. Telfer. class of '42. 
B.S. in Pharmacy, is promoted to 
Manager of a Chicago Self-Service 
drug store in the Northern District. 

Glenn Evans, class of . '50, B.S. 
in .rJlarmacy, advanced to Mana
ger of a Tri-Cities District drug 
store which includes 11 Iowa, l1)i· 
nois. and Nebraska cities. 

eaw- ........ p ..... 

spark of the divinity is thrown off such as a tax cut as a reiteration V..... and Mi ...... 
to become man, but b~cause the of previous utterllnces. There was 
spark is received in the limitations no immediate reaction pricewise. I .......... Tool 
of the mind and body, it is hidden. The Associated Press average of ~ 
The work of a yogi's life is to un- 60 stocks dipped 10 cents to $160.20 .~ rtI 
cover this spark within oneself with the industrials down 50 cents, anua 
by exercise and meditation so that the rails up 30 cents and th~ utili· ~~ 

~~~~nq.be~~w~;t:~~S~U~P~I~o~~~n~ts~,~t~o~a~n~o~thije~r~~~w~~~~~~~~":R~m~.~A~~IR~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the Divine." 1958 high. 
AS A YOUNG BOY, the Swami 

was not interested in religio/l. but 
while serving in the Indian army 
he says he suddenly felt a need for 
it. "I could no longer understand 
the purpose oC life," he said, "or 
the idea behind it. External things 
no )on~er gave me pleasure. I de
cided to search for a meaning for 
life." 

One day, the Swami said, he 
found a leaflet with the name or. 
Swami Sivananda on it, telling oC 
his work and place of residence. 
Swami Sivonanda, now an old 
man, is one of the great teachers 
of India, who though he never 
leaves his monastery by the banks 
of. Ganges, has influenced thous· 
ands of people, the Swami sa id . 

"When I met Swami Sivan· 
anda," Swami said, "I felt there 
was something in him which 
could , help me. I entereeli his 
school, Vendanta Fo,..st Unlver· 
sity, Riskikesh (Himalayas) In
dia. There he taught me how to 
achieve the purpose of life 
through the practice of yoga." 
Swami Vishnudevananda, now 

31, is not married (marriage would 
interfere with the practice o[ 
Yoga ); his diet is mainly veget· 
abies. He eats no meal, fish, eggs 
or cheese. . 

The Swami will give a lecture 
and a demonstration tonight at the 
Unitarian Church. The public is 
invited. • 

fan Shape 

BRUME 
RAKE 

aulll to pick up 
. small.,t litter 

with ealY 
swe.ping mo· 
tion without cut. 
ting ,gra .. raal., 
22 ,t •• 1 t •• lh. 

$2.19 

Now's The 
Time To P\ani" 

I 

And Plan For 
Outdoor Beautyl 

New lower prices on 
Famous Scotts® GRASS SEED 

Scotts costs less per 

, lawn because you need 

so little of this ail-per

ennial, 99.91 % weed-

free, sure-growing 

seed: Choose Scotts 

.. ICTU".- Brand 

• 

dress-up lawn 
.. ,_. ~ 1.75 and 8.50 
.: ~ f' ~ ~r;'I;';:'~ 

~AMILY- Brand 
good looks, good wear 
1.45 and 6.95 

with God. r=~==============~====~====~==~======~~==~============~~1 
"When you achieve this," the I 

Swami sald, "you no longer feel 

in the brand that best laI' .. _ ,~ .. L.Av.Brand 
~~ qUick, sturdy turf 

suits your need. <~~~ . 1.00 and 4.75 Michaelsen Elected Head 
Of Advisory Council separated from God." 

Robert S. Michaelsen, professol These physical exercises, ho~. 
and die clor of the sur School of ever, are only a 'p~rt of the yogi s 
Religion. was elected chairman of ascen.t to t,he. dlvme: The other 
the newly-appointed Iowa Employ. pert IS meditatIOn which must pro· 
ment Security Advisory Council gress through Cour stages. 
when the group met Cor the first The first stall' of meditation is 
time in Des Moines Wednesday. breath control. "Wh.n the mind 

Michaelsen was apPOinted to the II calm," tM Swami said, "the,.. 
9-m mber advisory council in Jan· are no cfisturban~ts in the 
uary by Governor Herschel Love- breathilltJ as the,.. are when we 
less. Three members oC the board are alltJry or extremely Md." 
represent empl'byers. three labor, The second is withdrawing the 
and three the public. ' Michaelsen mind from sense awareness of ex· 
was appointed as one of the public ternal things. "For instance," the 
members. swami said, "when I am very in-

Mrs. Emmet Hannan, Council tenUy listening to a sound I am 
Blufrs, was electM secretary of not aware of what my eyes see. 
the council. Similarly, when I get so intent 

STEAKS 

• CHOPS 
• CHICKEN 

Your girl I. right If she MY' 
"t.ke me to -aabb'.," She's In 
the know too because Babb's 'a the pIKe whe,.. ltudents 

IN THE meet for geocI food and celd 

BOnLE 
beer. 

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE 

BABS'S 
HGW 6 WEST Coralville 
FISH flY EVElY PlIDAY 

I 

fl 

'THE WATER'SdALWAYS 

-
when you have a 

RUIJ.D ALCOAe·ALLOY 
, 

i Automatic GAS Water Heater . 

GAS h-eafs wafer fasfer-FOR LESS! -. 
You can save and keep saving when you choose 

'* this Ruud. The solid aluminum alloy tank means no 

expensive repair bills. It can't produce !'ed-rust, 

so you get whiter-wash protection while you 

enjoy the convenienc:e and ec:onomy of d~pend-
able gls fuel. 

Every time you turn the tap, there's sparkling • HOT water from this Ruud water heater. Auto-

matically, it gives you enough water at 150 to 

160 degrees to supply your automatic: washer -

load after load. 

* Stores water safely., to 1M-degrees!, !~ * Keeps up with any a~omatlc waslaer! 
.~ ,. 

* Extra Io",-Ilfe tonk! 
* Optlon2' DIIO-remp C •• trol provides extra-

laot.. tap-•• fe water at .ame tlmel NO DOWN 
Come in! Let us hfllp you choose the PAYMENT 
right size Ruud to: meet your .needs 

36 ' 
MONTHS ' ,out. for better U"in& 
TO PAY 

10W .. !t 1:1.:1.1 NOIS 
Ca. and Electric Compan, 

• 

Gorden 

BOW 
RAKE 

Strong bow con· 
,.ructlon stan". 
rough u ••• Te.th 
tapered and 
,urved to rak.. 
clean. 5' fire 
harden.d hon' 
dl., 

was $:t'.!9 

$2.39 

full 51 .. 

SPADING 
FORK 

For gone,al dig · 
g~n9 and spad. 
ing. Broad, dia . 
mond back tine., 
tape,ed and 
painted . 101. 
anced d •• lgn. 

.. D .. Hlnd)., 
w •• ,S.Q 

$2.95 

Improved 

GARDEN 
HOE 

Fine" construe· 
tian. Pe,foct bal· 
once and .pring , 
action wjth ",in 
imuIW weight. 
Sharp edge. and 
,id.,. 

w .. ,Z.40 

$1.98 

Garden Hose 
?llItlc or r.inforced rubber hose. 
"" ~ulpped with factory fitted 
\)rass couplin, •. 

iO ft. frotyl $ 395 to $ J 695 

It pays to fertilize when you seed. New TuRF BUILDIIl 

is good insurance for quicker sod. 

Scoffs New Turf Builder. 

Complete fe.eding to keep 
I.wns healthy and green. 
On. ball feeds 5,000 sq. ft. 
$4.50. 2 bags $8.85. Come 
in and I,t us help you to a 
greener lawn. 

, 

Special! 

Easiest, most economical 
seeding and feeding with 

the Scotts Spread ... 
- makes you the lawn 

expert ... you will 
put down needed 

materials as evenly 
and accurately u 

any pro . .. jutt 
dial the number. 

16 in $12.95 
18 in $16.95 

MOTO·MOWER reduced f,lom $7995 to $6995 
. 

Equipped with 21f. h.p. Briggs and Stratton engine, tubular stMI 
handle. and ,taggered wh.el design. .. 
Compl.te line of Eclipse rota'Y. power mowers and ,..el·type. 
hand mowers. . 

Hand Mowers 
Re,ular $17.95 ... 16 inch cut 

lemocli Cilek and 
Hardware . . . 

207 E. Washington 
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In Physics Building-

Still Await Elevator 
By ANDREW BYERL Y 

StaH Writer 

The sur Physis Building opened 
in 1912 but it wasn't quite' finished. 
The elevator shaft had no ear. The 
Daily Iowan boasted the new Phys
ics Building was "the finest in the 
United States," and speculated the 
elevator car would "arrive soon." 
The Daily Iowan was wrong. ,-

The elevator car hasn't arrived 
yet. 

In 1910 the Iowa Legislature gave 
SUl $150,000 for a new Pbysics 
building. But $150.000 wasn't 

• enough. Final cost of the Physics 
Building, without an elevatQr car, 
was $225,000. 

Prof. George Stewart was head 
of SUI physics in 1912, and he 
worked hard to develop his depart
ment. He ordered laboratory 
equipment for the new Physics 
Building, but didn't ask fol' an ele
vator car. 

"Stewart used to say we needed 
equipment worse than an eleva
tor," said Edward Tyndall profes
sor In the SUI Physics Department 
since 1923. 

The years passed and the Phys
ics Department grew, but the ele
valor shaft remaine'tt empty. 

TWO SUI COEOS are shown here looking at the Faucault pendulum 
in the Physics Building, At the left is Jean Niemei.r, A3, Sioux City 

admiring the instrum.nt which ,hows the earth', rot.tlon along with 
Carole. Moen, A2, Elmhunt, III. The pendulum il located in the sh.ft 
left for an elevator.-Photo by Kati. Harris. 

Highlanders 
Plan Concert 
In Muscatine 

The SUI Scottish Highlanders will 
perform in Muscatine Saturday, 
May 10, at 8 :30 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium. 

The Muscatine Kiwanis Club 
will sponsor the all·girl bagpipe 
band. Funds raised Crom the bene
fit performance will be used in 
support of a Kiwanis project (or 
assisting underprivileged child
ren. 

The 75-member band, largest 
bagpipe group in the world -
Scotland included - wiJI present II 
demonstration of piping, dancing 
and Scottish choral singing. The 
Highlanders perform only for 
charitable or civic benefit per
formaces. The only financing they 
receive is their expenses. 

The colorful globe·trottirtg troupe 
was formed In 1935 as an all-male 
unit but was converted toa fe· 
male group in 1943 when World 
War II created a shortage of men 
on the campus. William L. Adam
son has directed the pipers and 
drummers since 1937. 

There are some 140 Highlanders 
in the entire group. Seventy-five 
are regulars and the rest are in 
training to replace coeds who 
graduate. 

the ., 

way you 

look In 
' .. "Stewart joked to other profes

sors that the empty elevator shaft 
was profitable," said John Eld
ridge, professor in the Physics De
partment. 

"Professor Stewart claimed he 
sometimes mentioned the elevator 
when asking for Physics Depart
ment funds," Eldridge said. "Stew
art said he would talk about the 
high cost of putting in an elevator 
car, and Ulen drop the subject and 
ask for money for Physics equip
ment." 

tates, the pendulum swings in a 
fixed direction in space. 

"A photograph showing several 
coeds looking at the new pendulum 
was sent over the world by a news 
service." EldrIdge said. "But the 
[i'aucault pendulum didn't show up 
as well as the girls." 

Ne'w Jersey Police 
Penney's 
vvash ,.. , 

Fight Vandalism 'n vvears 
The Physics Department grew, 

and students and professors con
tinued (0 climb the 106 step stair
way of (he five story Physics Build
ing. 

By 1929 there was still no eleva
tor car, and Professor Eldridg,e put 
a Faucault pendulum in the 80 Coot 
elevator shaft. 

The Faucault pendulum is a de
l vice which demonstrates the 

earth's rotation. As the earth ro-

For several years the SUI Fau
cault pendulum was started swing
ing every morning, and during the 
day students would stop to watch 
it. But now the pendulum is sel
dom started. 

ProCessors and students hurry 
past the elevator shaft where the 
pendulum hangs quieUy. People 
run up and down the PhysiCS Build
ing stairs. 

"I don't suppose we'll ever get an 
elevaLor now," Professor Tyndall 
said. 

NEW YORK - A New Jersey 
city, caught in a riSing tide of van
dalism, is protecting its seven 
schools by hidden microphones that 
alerl police when an unusual noise 
occurs at a closed schoo\' reports 

I 

Amateur Rocket 

Builders Warned 

Engine~rilJg Men 
P·ublish Articles 

NEW YORK - Amateur rocket
eers are literally playing with 
dynamite, the Association of 
Cilsuaity and Surety Companies 
warned here today in a report re
leased by lhe Special Hazards Sub
committee of the As ociation's Ac
cident Prevention Deparlment. 

Because of the hazards involved, 
and the general lack of qualified 
supervisors, the comimttec urged 

The intricacies of radar, automa
{ion Md a radio control system {or 

• a model boat are explained by 
three- engineering students in the 
cUTrcnt issue of the Iowa Transit, 
student publication of the SUI Col-
lege oC Engineering. 

In one of the feature articles, 
John R. Rasmussen, E4, Mason 
City, says, "radar depends on cre
ating and picking up an echo - a 
radio echo," and is not really com
plicated. 

"Radar sets send out short, 
strong bursts of radio energy. 
Many of these bursts of energy 
strike objccts in the vicinity and 
are reflected back to the site of 
the rildar se\." he explains. 

Distance of the object from the 
transmitter is determined by the 
length of time required for the 
energy to go to the object and re
turn,'Rasmussen says. He also de
scribe's much of the technical 
equipment used in radar systems. 

Robert D. Lamb. E4, CarroTI, 
gilles a detailed account of the his
tory, processes and possible social 
repercussions of automation in an
other article. 

Lamb traces automation Crqm the 
1780's to automation factories 
which now produce products with-

the estimated 10,000 members of 
out any manual work. He explains the country's mushrooming rocket 
thaL more workers will be em- clubs to switch their attehtiOn from 
ployed outside of actual production, live model experiments to research 
that PliOduct flow is controlled by and study programs. It urged ex
d >vices which adjust to obLain dc- treme caution and close supervi
sired resulls and that automation is sion by qualificd personel in all 
designed specifically for making cases where experimentation docs 
products that are morc or less progress to the stage of fuel de
standard. velopment or the actual firing Gf 

A do-it-yourseif project Cor the rockets. 
construction of a radio control unit The committee described the sud
for model boats is described in an den interest in rocketry as "highly 
article by Wayne Hansen, E4, Mus· ' commendable" and "charaoteristic 
catine. of the younger generation" and 

BITING RETORT 
VENTURA, Cailf. 111'1 - An at-

torney here, William Selby, re
cently was discussing remarks of 
judges that had been held to be 
prejudicial when appeals were 
taken. 

He recalled that one Los Angeles 
judge was noted for his biting 
remarks. On one occasion in this 
jurist's courtroom a jury reported 
that it was split 11-1 and would 
hold deliberations after the dinner 
hour. . 

Attorney Selby recalled that the 
judge said: "Baili(f, take this jury 
out and buy them 11 dinners and 
one bale of hay." 

In a subsequent appeal this reo 
mark was held to be prejudicial 
and the verdict reversed. 

urged that it be encouraged and 
constructively guided. However, it 
pointed out that the unguided build
ing and launching of rockets is not 
a safe way to bltl1d useful know
ledge, but is, instead, "the road to 
possible death, Injury or severe 
property Qamage." 

The report stales that: "Fuels 
being compounded as propellants 
can be compared in energy value 
to high explosives. Pound [or pound, 
some of the fuels have more energy 
than T.N.T. Others contain the 
essential ingredients of gunpowder. 
They all ignite readily, burn or 
explode violently with the evolu
tion of intense heat and can build 
up high pressures when connned. 
They defintely are not materials to 
be handled indiscriminately by ei
ther children or adults." 

EWERS· 
PORTAGE SHOES 
Many Styles- Values to 12.'5 

DR,ESS SHIRTS 
Win". lind Wilson Bros. 

White or 

P.tterned 

$5.00 V.luel 

Now $4.00 
Blue 
or 

T.n 

$295' 

CoffonCords~ ________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~~ _________________ ~~~~-=~~~------_ 

Briefl, Boxer Shorts 

rEE SHIRTS 
AU 

SIZES 

28 So, Clinton 

Electrical Construction and Main
tenance, McGraw-Hill publication. 

Before the system was installed, 
one incident of destruction of 
school property by vandals cost 
the city, in excess of insurance cov
erage, an amount equal to the cost 
of the new system. 

The system is designed to detect 
intruders in any school building, to 
discreetly notify police oC the in, 
trusion and to let police listen in 
to the suspect school. The system 
is used only when the schools arc 
closed. 

Basically, the overall system is 
divided into lhree segments: the 
individual school detection sys
tems: the leased telephone lines 
into police headquarters, and the 
central surveillanee-and-alarm pa
nel at police headquarters. 

Each of the seven schools pro
tected by this system has wall
mounted loudspeakers stralegically 
placed throughout tho building. The 
speakers arc used as sensitive mi
crophones in this system. They 
are placed in each school to pro
vide sound pickup (rom all the 
areas of the building, and are 
mounted in the corridors, in the 
gym, in the auditorium and in the 
cafeteria. The layout provides 
sound pickup with the greatest sen
sitivity in those areas through 
which intruders would most likely 
pass. 

U the noise level in "a certain 
school rises above the normal quiet 
level, an alarm goes off in police 
heaQQuarters. A red light desig
nates the school; and, if the officer 
listening in to that particular scbool 
detects vandals, he can dispatch a 
patrol car without their knowing it. 

Is ,ou'r best ,. 

advertisement , 

Alway~ look neat, 
always lNrlnkle-lree ••• 
and they drip dry to 
lNear In no time at alii .. 

The cleaning bills you'lIsav" with th.,. Travel. 
Cool ® suits will make them pay for themselves 1 
Choose yours from pincQrds, "Jinen-
looks," silk-looks, stripes. , ,each and 
everyone blessed with tailoring details 
rarely found at this price: nylon faced 
and lined to keep shape, every inch 
stitched to take extra tumbles in the 
washer ... and they're slim tailored for 
natural fit! 

Dacron - Cotton 

Orion - Oacron ... , .. t. ........ $3500 

SHOP PENNEY'S •.. 

you'll live better, you'll save! 

The Air Force pilot or .. virator is a man of 
many talents, He is, first of all, a master of 
the air- and no finer Wits, In addition, he 
haa a firm background ill engineering, elec
tronics, astro-navigl).tlon and allied fields. 
Then, too, he must 8how outstandini' quali
ties of initiative, leaderllbipand self-reliance. 
Hejll, in short, a man eminently llrepared for 

an importan t career in the new Age of Space. 
As a. college gradtJate, you w jJJ be gtven 

priority consideration for the Air Force 
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are 
Iimjted, you will be tested and advised imme
diately of qualification statUl!. Find out if you 
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a 
po~t card and mail, it now. 

y. 5~!,~ f9~CE AVIATION -CADET PROGRAM 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-21 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C. 

Please send me details on my opportunitie M nIl Aviation Cadet in th. 
U. S. Air Foree. I am a U . S. citi •• n, between the ages of 19 and 2S¥. and a 
l'esident of the U. S. or pOS5e~ ions. 1 0111 intel'es~ed in o Pilot ON.vicator 
train ing. . 

Nnlllt ______________ = ________ ICollege __ --'-_____ _ 

S treot __________ __ --'--. ______________________ _ 

Citll __ -=====j:::::====::z:ul~'lt=:::s~t~u~tc:__:::"~:_:_:_:_:_:_=_::_: 

• 



Police Seek 
Alleged Bad 
Check Passer 

Police Wednesday night were 
still eeking the identity of a mal 
believed to ha\'e passed two bad 
chl"'h and who aUI>."pted to pa 
a third in Iowa City store on 
April 3. 

The man was descr.;,ed as 5· 
feet 9-inches tall, 160 pounds, and 
wearing blue overalls, a blue jack
et and heavy work shoes. He used 
the names William Brown and 
James Lawrance. police said. 

. - " .... . -' . ... ,.". ~ 

Educator Says Dr.Bo·ulwareSlated 
- Delinquency . A I ' . 

Will Double ~o! ... ,.",,'!..'!!.nl Honors 
, rofessor of hygiene and preven· 

KA SAS CITY, Mo. L4'I - Amer· live medicine at SUI and physician 
ica's culture of worklessness will in the University Health Service, 
double the number oC juvenile de. is one of five graduates of Culver· 

Stockton College, Canton, Mo ., to 
Iinquents within four years, Be· be honored at the school 's first 
cording to Dr. William C. KvaTa· annoal Alumni Recognition Day 
CClUS , a Boston educator. Saturday. 

"THE MAGIC words in our coun. Dr. Boulware, who graduated 
from CulveT-5tockton in 1926, was 
selected lor the honor by a com· 
mittee or administration, faculty, 
students and alumni for her service .' 

NEW POST OFFICES 
WASHINGTON L4'1- The Post OC· 

flce Department promis d Tuesday 
to consider new post office build· 
ings for many cities if Congress 
will raise the rate on out-of·town 
letters to live cents. 

The promised list includes : 
Iowa - Atlantic, Bedford, Bur· 

Iington, Cedar Rapids, Clarinda, 
Council Bluffs, Fort Dodge, Fort 
Madison, Marshalltown, Ottumwa. 
Shenandoah. 

on.o. 
'. 

WORK KAItD - PLAY HARD 
The "all work and no play make. 

Johnny dull" proverb must have 
been part of the rationale belllndi 
the work of a busy thief Wednes
day. 

Someone took an B-foot step lad
der from a boat house owned by 
Clarence Beck. 503 Grant st. -
perhaps for spring cleaning. 

The unknown caller also took 
Beck's green, mahogany-lined boat 
and oars - to play in after tbe i 
work is clone? 

.,/" 't, 
the .ecr.t. ~"I 

Jet Assembly 

The check were made out on a 
check~rawing machlne whlch im· 
perforated the amount into the ' 
paper. They were made out in the 
\lame of the Iowa Fa{m Bureau 
Federation <IFBF), De Moines, 
and drawn on the Iowa·Des Moines 
National Bank there, police said. 

SEVEN BOEING 707 JET TRANSPORT PLANES .re Ic.Hered 
.bout • huge .uembly .t Renton, Wllhington. like 10 m.ny huge 
model elrpl_l. V.rlous .irllnes h.ve ordered 164 of the sleek Iky 
comfort-plus'lpMd .irliners, with the onel pictured .bove bolnt u
.. mbled for Pin Americ.n World AirwlYs Ind Americln Airlines. 
.oel", II fllght.testlng two production 717's to pr.p.r. for the It.rt 
of U.S. CIvil Aeronautici Admlniltr.tlon certlfic.tion progr.m,-AP 
W1,..photo, 

try today are 'labor-saving devic· 
es,' 'do it the easy way,' and 
'don't wait, enjoy it now,' " said 
Dr. Kvaraceus of Boston Univer· 
sity. 

"Bard work is going out of style 
- and hard work is discipline. 
School is about the only place left 
where hard work is a way of life, 
and the schools are among Ule Cew 
places that still teach discipline. " 

In the field of medicine. She is one 
of two women among the five to 
be honored. . 

In early morning student forums, 
Dr. Boulware and other award 
reCipients will meet with students 
,nterested in the various fields 
represented by the honorees. Dr. 
Boulware will be presented at a 
convocation • Saturday afternoo!'l 
and will receive the Culver-5tock· 
ton Medal of Recognition. Evening 
activities include a banquet at 
which Dr. Boulware and other 
recipients will be honored guests. 

of 1'1;1' -" ,~ 
" 

b."er .cor ••••• 

lIolf .hoe.by ~ A check by police revealed that 
IFBF had 'TIot authorized the 
checks and that they had no ac· 
counti with the Des Moines bank. 

The check passing was discov
ered April 3, when a man entered 
the Mann Implement Co., 934 S. 
Riverside Drive, and asked to cash 
a check valued at $78.45, according 
tIl police. 

When William H. McManus, 
president of the firm, asked for 
identification. the man produced 
an insurance identification card 
made out to a 'Mlliam Brown. He 
told McManus he couidn't produce 
his t!ri ver' license because he 
had lost it when he was caught in 
ao accident. "a fter a few beers." 

McManus asked if it was aU 
right to check with the firm 
(WBF ), and Brown said it would 
be. Then when McMan\ls picked 
UP the phone and asked for Des 
Moines, Brown left , walking "aw
fully fast." 

McManus then notified police. 
who learned that Brown had 
ca bed similar checks at the two 
Benn r stores for $68.50 and $65.30. 
Brown u ed the name James 
Lawrance lit both stores. 

Truman Finds 
Eager Listeners 
At Yal, University 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. ·LfI - The 
ex·president gave the eager young 
college boy a £Irm hand hake Wed· 
nesday and said: 

"I hope you enjoyed it and will 
remember it." 

Jt was Harry S. Truman winding 
up his usual morning walk. this 
time surround d by Yale. students 
seeking his views on everything. 

The 73·yeJr-old former president 
shook hands with each of them, 
chuckled Bnd remarked on his 
walk : 

"J hope you can do the same 
thing when you're my age." 

Then be went into Yale's Timo· 
thy Dwight Hall for breakfast and 
the start of another round of i,pfor
mal meelings and seminars with 
Yale students and faculty as a 
Chubb fellow. ' 

He will make his only {ormal ap
pearance tonight. 

Many-Ticketed 
'frucker Among 
3 Finecl Here 

Three truckers - one with an 
Impressive list of summonses -
were fined in police court Tuesday 
night for driving a truck of more 
than 3 tons off a marked highway 
or marked detour. They were fined 
for driving on Newton road, near 
the new highway construction. 

Gall A. Barbour, SI. Louis, 
Mo., and Marty J. Egan, St. Louis, 
Mo., each were fined $10 and $5 
costs. 

Frank M. Winston, Omaha, 
Nebr., forfeited a ,15 bond when he 
Called to appear Tuesday. Police 
files disclosed that WInston also 
had two tickets for delinquent 
plates, 41 parking tickets and two 
ticket dismissals. 

The files did not say whether the 
tickets were local. 

New Law Review 
Editors To Se 
Named Monday 

Six new edito{.S of the Iowa Law 
Review, legal periodical pu~\lshed 
by the SUI College of Law, will 
be named at a special luncheon at 
12;30 p.m. Monday at the Hotel Jef· 
ferson. 

Names of the neweditor-in-chief, 
two notes editors and three com· 
ments e,tlitors will be announced 
following a talk by John Butler, a 
1934 graduate of the SUI College 
or Law and a member of the Chi· 
cago law firm of Kirkland, Flem· 
ing, Green, Martin and ElHs. 

Butler. a former editor or the 
Jawa Law Review. will speak on 
the value of the review to practic· 
Ing attorneys and to the lIudent as 
a means of training In legal reo 
search, 11Ie Law RevIew stall 
will present to Butler a bound vol· 
ume 'of the publicalioDl he edite4. 

More than '/0 persons are ex· 
pected to attend the luncheon. 

AFT8R COSTELLO 
WASHINGTON'" - Atty. GeD. 

WUHam P. Rellers bal ordered DeW 
efforts to strip U.S. clUzenabip 
from gambler Frank Costello and 
Gaetano LucclIeae, Both beat down 

• earlier ."_aliaatlon .... b 
throuib a Supreme Court ruling 
)IODday, 

GOP Candjdates 
Due" Here April 23 

KVARACEUS said there are 
about half a million juvenile delin· 
quents in this country now, By 
1962, he said, the number would he 
at least a milJion. 

"Kids today are no better nor 
worse than they were 30 years 
ago." he said in an interview Wed· 
n eday. "[t's just that our cultural 
pattern has changed. 

The physician receIved a mast· 
er's degree from SUI in 1932, and 
an M.D. degree in 1937. She re
ceived post-graduate training in 
Philadelphia. . 

Dr. Boulware holds membership 
in the Iowa State Medical Soclety, 
American Medical Assoclation, AI
trusa Club and thc Presbyterian 
Church. 

"Remember how this country 
worshiped Lindbergh when he flew 
the Atlantic? But do you ever see 
a kid nowadays walking around 
with a badge proclaiming that 'J 
like Salk?' " Iowa Republican congressional, slate and county candidates will 

meet Iowa Cfiy residents Wednesday, April 23, when the 1958 "Cara· Kvaraceus, here (or the Inrer. SPEED DEMONS 

van ot Candl6tes" will stop at Iowa Memorial Union. national Council for Exceptional 
A luncheon- for the candidates will be held at IMU at 12:30 p.m. Children said television is a prime 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. IA'I - City 
Commissioner Frank Kerdyk has 
proposed that speed limits here be 
increased. They're now 15 to 30 
miles an hour. Conference 

The e'To Be 
Care' of Ag~d 

How to jm(>rove local services to 
m~ needs of the chronically m 
in the afC of ~ocial weUare, 
medical ca and nursing home 
ca~ will be the theme of the sec· 
ond annual ospital-5ocial Welfare 
Conference Ich will be held at 
Iowa Memorial Union MCItlday and 
Tuesday. 

More than 100 'physicians, social 
welfare workers, nursing home op
erators, public heaU,h nurses, hoa
pitaJ administratoTi and others 
con<:erned with the problems of 
the chronically ill are expected 
to attend th conference. 

The group will discuss the 
amount and quality Of services 
presently available Cor the chron
jcally ill aqtI steps needed (or 
improvIng tflese services. The 
ifOuP will also define professional 
and service group obligations and 
.eek ways to stimulate community 
action. 

Reservations. for this meal are be· example of worklessness. 
ing handled by Mrs. Ben E. Sum· 
mervill oC 250 Lexington avenue. "THIS IS the easiest form of en· 
Deadline for reservalions was not tertainmcnt ever devised," he said. 
available Wednesday. "You just sit - and absorb sights 

The candidates will attempt to anll sounds. 

"The only cM-s which comply a,re 
those which are broken down," he 
said. 

meet and talk with as many per· -.,-- --.,----,:---::-;--

sons as possible. SI d f we W II Sf A d 
The caravan is sponsoroo by the . U en Ins a . e war 

Iowa Council of Republican 
Women. State president, Mrs. Jack 
Wilson, Mt. Pleasant, is director. 

Auto Stolen From 
S_UI Hospitals 
~ound in Dubuque 

Keith Putbrese, 1.3, Auburn, has 
won a Wall Street journal Student 
Achievement Award, it was an
nounced Wednesday. 

He will receive a silver medal 
and a year 's subscription to the 
Wall Stl'eet Journal. to be award
ed during recognition ceremonies 
at SUI's traditional Supreme Court 
Day May 9. 

Putbrese was selected lor the 
A state-owned car, stolen from award on the basis of his outsland-

University Hospitals Tuesday, was ing work in the college of law 
located Wednesday afternoon in course, Trade Regulation, ProFes· 

sor Frank Kennedy of the law 
Dubuque, a short Ume aaer Ray faculty explained, 
Fritcher, an escaped Anamosa reo The SUI law senior is on the reo 
formatory inmate, was captured search starr of the Agricultural 
there. It was believed Fritcher Law Center, a contributor to the 
used the car in ~is escape • Iowa Law Review and president 

Fritcher was being brought to of the SUI chapter of Delta Theta 
University hospitals for out·(>atient Phi, law fraternity. 
treatment Tue:>day. He escaped ~ __ .:...:..----.:,-,...:...--~--------------

Knoke Is Junior Sales Judge 

Dr. Lois Boulware 
Culver-Stockton Alumni 

Popkin Gets 
Grant For 
Italy Study 

Richard H. Popkin, SUI associate 
professor of philosophy currenUy 
on leave of absence, has been 
awarded a grant by the American 
Philosophical Society for the sum· ' 
mer of 1958 to work in Florence, 
Italy, at the BibJiotheca Laurenzia 
on the papers df Bishop Piere·Dan· 
iel Huet, 1630·t721 sceptic exIra· 
ordinaire. 

The Bibliolheca Laurenzia is said 
to have more than 3,000 letters to 
and from Huet, plus some 30 car
tons of his papers. Popkin is in the 
Netherland's this year on a Ful· 
bright Researcb Fellowship. 

Professor and Mrs. Popkin and 
their family will leave for Italy in 
the first week of June. He will 
give a lecture April 25 at the Ecole 
Pratique d s Hautes Etudes in 
Paris, in the seminar of Professor 
Alexandre Koyre on "Scepticisme 
et la Societe Royale de Londres." 

The SUI proCessor will speak 
May 1 at the Art Institute of the 
University of. Utrecht on "Scepti· 
cism and Ml!thodology in Historical 
Research," and on May 22 at lhe 
French Institute of the UniverSity 
of Utrecht on "The revi val of skep· 
ticism in the 16th and 17th centur· 
ies in France ." 

GRENADE ASSAULT 
BUKITTINGGI, Sumalra (A'I 

Assailants hurled hand grenades 
at revolutionary government head· 
quarters Monday night in an a(>· 
parent attempt to kill a top rebel 

TRAMP.E·ZE· 

with double Neolite soles, 
removable spikes and spike key , 

Relax 9Y ':gelting loose" .11 over, rake a. : . ' 
pro.taught grip. get a ~rm !t,a'tJ.~~ and·tUTU away, ' .," 

from the.ball (pivot), The club wiU: roJld.~ro.u . . ~ , ' .. 1. 

Hesitate at the top of your •• winS (~r • ieconlf; ' ~'; ~ 
then swing the club head. Su th~ ball B~t hit ." ",. ,:. 

. and you ' re;'oul there big!" ". " t,' " '': :. 

,~e,.r Trampeze golfeu, buUtJo;~nul~-Q1-~lk;b~ 
.' in soft comfort. Easy./lexing double aole. laugh 
at wei fairways, ignore rot and mildew, Improved 

spike pattern insure. firmer Itance, the lxui. 
of your /lwing, . • 

Try a pair today - and be glad (or round. o( 
good golf to come! . ' • 

SUI speakers at the opening 
sesSion ~clude Woodrow W. Mor· 
ris. director of the Institute of 
Gerontology and assistant dean of 
the college of medicine; Dr. Rus· 
sell Meyer8, professor of surgery 
and chairman of neurosurgery, and 
Professor Harold Saunders, chair. 
man of the department of sociology 
and anthropology. 

from his guards on his arrival 
here. A state·owned station wagon 
disappeared from the ambulance 
entrance about 3 p.m .. the time of 
Fritcher's escape. William A. KllOke, professor and the contest. leader. Three guards were wound· 

head of the SUI Marketing Depart. Junior Achiever clubs are spon· ed by the window·shattering 
ment, has been chosen as one of sored by sales managers clubs blasts. A rebel spokesman blamed 
three judges for the Junior throughout the United States to the aUack on Communists. 

Other guest speakers will include 
Dr. Walter, L. Blerring, director 
of the Iowa State Department of 
Health's division of gerontology, 
heart diseases and chronic illness, 
and Lyl~ Sauoders. associate pro
fessor in the University of Colo· 
rado school of medicine. 

Panel moderators will include Dr. 
Leland Stilwell, manager of the 
Iowa city Veterans Administration 
Hospital ; F. W, Pickw(lrth, direc
tor of till Itlwa State Department 
of Health's division of hospital 
services, and Edna Nicholson, ex· 
ecutive secretary of the Institute 
of Medicine _Chicago. 

$,hopping 

Bras 

.. -
i'Blouses 
r .. • .. ' 

.' 100% Nylon 

Fritcher was captured in Du· 
buque at 1 p.m. WedneSday. and 
the car was located a short time 
later. Authorities ' said Fritcher 
would probably be returned to 
Anamosa. . 

Three Fined on 
Traffic Charges 

Three persons have been fined 
on traffic charges in police court. 

Clara L. Zimmerman, 921 Web
ster St., was fined 10 and $5 cost s 
Tuesday for failing to yield half of 
the tra veled highway to an on
coming vehicle on March 26. 

Lynnford E. Edwards, Oxford, 
was fined $5 and $5 costs for 
spe,eding at night on April 3. 

William J . Ford. 218 W. Benton 
St., was fined $3 for blocking the 
alley next to the Depot Lunch on 
Wright St. 

, 

~pecials 
\ . 

" Slips 

Sweaters 

Jefferson Hotel 

112 E. Washington 

A~ifie~ ~~s con~d wW~ ~ ~co~a~ ~~red ~ sa~s a~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11 
to be held at Hotel Blacjc.l1awk sales management. 
in Davenport Friday. Knoke will serve as a represen· 

l{igh school students from Iowa, tative of SUI and make, a sales 
IIIhiois, Minnesota, Missouri, In· presentation. Two winners will be 
diana, and Michigan will partici'

j 
chosen to represent this 6-state 

pate in the contest. The Davenport area in a national sales contest to 
Sales Executive Bureau will host be held at a"later da~. 

VOUNKERS 
ItSatisfaction Always" ,- , 

Iowa City SHOPPORTUNITY DAYS 

AFTER-EASTER CLEARANCE 
Shop for hundred. of unadvertl.ed items, specially priced 

I for Shopportunity Day', thru-out our fine store. 

Spring Dre.s Clearance 

4.99-6.99-

8.99 -13.99 
DR~STIC REDUCTIONS (rom SO-
70~. and MORE. Al~rnoon . dresay, 
casual and formal styles from 
which to choo .... 
ChOOse from cotton., rayons, cot
ton .ble.nds. Il1k and orion. and a 
few lI,ht wel,ht wools. Many fit 
rI,hl Into the ,prln, ... ason . 
Choo ... from slim. sheath. princess 
oIylel. Mo.Uy In paitel colorl. 
Sizes 10·10. 1·15. 12~·2.~~. 

II Daytime Dre .. 'Clearance ' 

I 3.49-5.00 
!!IA VINGS to .O~. 'emou, Kay 
Whltneys In plaid, or prints wllh 

,IIaM or dark around •. Sizes 12·20 • . 
1 114\~ -24 \~. 

I Spring Suit Clearance 

37.49-44.49-52.49 
sprln, sullO. beautl" ... y talloNd 
In wool. .Uk, shantun,. cotlDn or , 
rayon blend. Chooae Ito.,. sprln, 
shades of light Irey. black. brown . 
navy and belae. Sizel 12-18, and 
18',~-JO ",.· 

- Spring Coat Clearance 

29.99-33.75-37.99 
M.ny or our new .prln, coat. 
Nduced. ramou. labell, Parl.-
1M\>lrH .tylln. In tweeds or plain 
..tIade., all lOO ~f wool . Plilel blue, 
ydl(lw and bel... In chern I .... 
clukh and bulla" ,tylet. 51.0. 7-15. 
1248. 

Spring Sweaters 

7.99 
SAVINGS to 50')1,. Choose from hi. 
bulk orlon o. {amous· label fur 
blends, in novelty pullovel's and 
cardlaans. Sizes 34·40 In ·oprlng 
pastel l, plus whIte and bl.ck. 

'Spring Skirts 

4.99-7.99 
Slim and gored slyle. In IlCht 
color wool tweeds. paltel wool 
fiannell : or black rayon crepes and 
f.fIIe •. Sizel 7-15 and 8-18. 

• 

Spring Blouse. & Shlrti 

99c-3.99 
SA VINGS of 55 to 87~'. Slrtpe_. 
plaIn shade., noral prInt. and 
white In your choIce of cotton •. 
nylon. dacron blends and . rayon 
crepel/. Chbose from several .tyle. 
tncludlnl ahort lleeve, :I'. pushup, 

, roll .1ft'Ve or blo~n. Good assort
merit o{ new oprlna colors and 
p.l~rn •. 51 .... 30-40. 

Clearance Bette, Ilou.e. 

5.34-6.67 
SA VI: 1/3. Famoul labels. luxury 
fabrics In woven stripe or printed 
cotto.... nylon prints. bleDca of 
cotton and dacron. Lon. or ~'4 
aJeeve:J, tuc,k ... ln and blouson styles 
In pastel colorl and whlto. SIze. 
30·38. 

-Sperts ... r: S ..... t Floor 

• 
-Clrcl. of F.shion: YOUNKERS 

Second FI .... '"S4lis!«lion Always" 

• 

* 

* 

* 

on 

1 00% Rag Content 
100 sheet pk.-$1.69 

Corrasable Bond 
Ream & 100-pks. All weight - 85c tp $1 

Ream Pape~ G009 Quality 
500 she.ets-$1.65 

All Th'esis Material: 
ribbons, carbons, etc. 

SPECIAL 
* 3-hole punched in Reams 
wide or narrow line - $1.50 

A TERRIFIC BUYI: 
I 

HAWKEYE 
< 

30 South Clinton 
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Set Cost of Scott County . , 
Road Work at $960,000 

DAVENPORT lEI - Cost of lhree 
propo ed road projects in Scott 
County has been set at approxi. 
mately $960,000 iL was di closed 
Wednesday at a public hearing 
here. 

,N PERSON~ 
America' $ Gen\~' 
Of Mo.ern MU5lc 

DUKE 
£lUNG10N ft. l\\s Wor"l.Rtno\\ ned 

• OUbt In. 
".m: $I.:'~ pl., tn ISI.1~1 

For Tes. ~ '.13d\\y 
\\ A.M. to & P .M. a 

e>C.Cept 'rutS. or maU 
'Marion, lao 

The results now will be evaluat· 
ed by the Iowa Highway Commis· 
sion and the U.S. Bureau of PubUc 
Roads before any plans are drawn 
up, District Engineer R. M. Tutton 
said. 

No objections were voiced, al· 
though fi\'e persons appeared to 
obtain clarification of what is be· 
ing contemplated in the way of im· 
provements. The proposed proj· 
ects include! 

1. Widening intersections of U.S. 
6 and Iowa 122 to four lanes each 
way; the cost was set at about $27 " 
500. 

2. Widening and resurfacing of 
6.4 miles of Iowa ISO northwest of 
Davenport ; the cost $460,000. 

Plans also call for rebuilding into 
a modern intersection the junction 
of Iowa 150 and Iowa 120 at the 
Ridgeview corner. Pavement will 
be wid ned to 24 feet. 

3. Widening and resurfacing of 
Iowa 22 Cram the west corporation 
line of Blue Grass, easterly through 
the town for approximately 5.75 

I miles. The cost is about $475,000. 

"Doors 
Optn 1 ;15" 

• T0-DA Y T~~ ENGLERT • 
"Yup': .. "Nope" 

... it ain't that kind 
of western ..• 

TECHNICOLORt 

PLUS - COLOR. CAR.TOON 
"POPCORN STORY" 

'til a .tory /tf the 
Great Out·of-Doorl 

No com, no cliches. 
COWBOY is the real-liCe· 
story of a Chicago hotel 
clerk who wants to become 0 

real tough cowboy. How he 
swings it ..• on the trail 
from Chicago to Mexico 
and back . •. the girls he 
meets .. , the adventures 
without end-make 
an entertainment 
that beads all the 
others off a t the paas. 
This is the kind of 
western COWBOY 
is. , . really the 
best because it'll 
really the West! 

SHOWS-I :30-3:30 
5:20.7:20-9:15 

"Last Feature 9:40" 

starring . 

GLENN FORD 
JACK LEMMON 
and 

ANNA BRIAN 
KASHFI - DONLEVY 
with DICK YORK ' VICTOR MAHUUIIOOlOlA 
RICHARD JAlCl(EL· JAMES W£8TERFIELD 

AND - COMEDY HIT 
" OUTER SPACE JITTERS" 

Starts TO-DAY' /lEnds Saturday" 
. -

1-#1 ~ ® ! ¥I di i 

Lanais LeHers 
Reveal Doubts 
On Romance 

LOS ANGELES IA'I- "Yes, what 
a shocking thrill it would be to 
see you on the plane, or wherever 
- bul this i not right. 

"You must let me be alone in 
my 'own world' for a while to rest, 
think, rest, thin'<. I 'll know when 
the time is righl. if it is ever to 
be again." 

Lilna Turner thUI Indicated in 
January, h. another of her burn. 
i'll love letten to Johnny Stom· 
panato, that .... wa. bevlnoing 
to haya dGubta abeut their r0-

mance. 
Stompanato, 32, handsome Corm

er bodyguard to ex·gambler Mick· 
ey Cohen, was stabbed to death 
last Friday night In Lana 's Bev· 
erly Hills bedroom. Her J4-year· 
old daughter, Cheryl, told police 
she killed him - to protect her 
mother from Stompanato's Ulreats. 

A second batch of the letters was 
printed Wednesday in a copy· 
righted arUcie in the Los Angeles 
Herald·Express, whieh got them 
from an undisclosed source. 

Cohen has said that he had pos· 
session of the letters before Stom· 
panato was slain. 

The •• yaaroOl.. blonde actre •• 
wrote them thi& paat winter 
whll. on a mevle alll,nmaftt in 
England.. They indicated that 
she ,nd Johnny, then in Callfor. 
nla, frequently talked by tele· 
phon. and dlscu ... d whether he 
• hould loin har, Ha aft.,wanl 
c!id. 

TO-DAY BIG DiV5-
"ENDS MONDAY" 

- Tha Big 2 -

tllRKGABLE 
BURT LANCAStER 

RRRlflCL 
I18E" 
DmtIl£ 
mMOO 
IlllUSllEDI 

PLUS - COLOR CARTOON 
. "PIKERS PEAK" 

SPECIAL 
"RIViERA REVELRIES" 

AND 
OZZIE NELSON ORCHESTRA 

STARTS TODAY t4: \ a i i. j.~ 1s~~::~n~ity 
THE FUNNIEST PICTURES EVER FILMED ... YOU NEVER 
STOP LAUGHING ... The Screen's Best Star Comediansl 
;' 0 • IN A WONOUHIL ptlClUltE $II'tAO SAYS, 

• !'SOMI Of 'HI nun 51111 tAtS 
. FIOII WU' MAl' PION (OISIIII 

• fUUllST PlCTUIIS IVII n .... l" 

, 
"TIll 5"ClATOIS SIWf WIQI LllllllTQI _IS _ 
Of un's A&IIQST·V_. flWIIIIS-lW SIIMIt 
.IIOY •• 11 Of IU.OI Alt uTlnty .1 111 

sc.ar -----
""It"'S ......-otA1 ••. OOH"f ... A'r-"''''' \ 
HIM ""I. .. GO IU nr -~,... 
~ • 2f.YlAI ..a. .. m ~.'_~ ·_A ...... _A ... _IIIo ___ •• 1 
_ fI'I"' ........ "'_MAW ,- - ~ 

...... INOIMOUMT ..., .. 'a ......... MIDIItCIJ IMCf ..... 
cOHflNUlD AND NIAI" -.Lf lAo.,..,. ........ ~_ ....... .. 

.............. ... MMiII' ................... _CIIII .... ~fI" Lat ...... C~ IWI."'" _,~ ... 
01 I ~ , tAM' IIIIWS 

• lAE 'IIAIDY • CAIIOU u..tII 
• WIU IIO&IIS ... ,... 

• JWI IIAIlOW • MAllY WI5a 

TIl 

IAGB ' 
or 

CDMID' : 
~~: J'roduced by RflERT YQUNGSON Winner of 2 Acidemy Awards and 6 Academy Award NoIninations 11 
~/us~3 !-Ar. Magoo C~/or Cartoons' 

I • 

... 

-
Frank Brothers in Jail; , 

III Witness 
Delays Iowan's 
Murder Trial Company Gets New Officers 

I DAVE PORT LfI _ Thomas J . Frank, president and treasurer of 
ank Foundries Corp., and George D. Frank, cha irman of Ow board, 
ve resigned, it was announced Wednesday. The two men a relin· 

quished their posts as directors. 

SPRINGFIELD. III. (.4'\ - The • 
trial of Arthur Gentry of Spring
field for the murder of Harry DuC· 
fey of Charlotte, Iowa, was delayed 

Mexican Idyl 

There has been no action to ar
rive at a seLUement with the In· 
lernal Revenue Service regarding 
income tax liabilities which reo 
recently invoilled the Franks Com· 
j)any, officials saJd. The two 
Franks are serving one·year terms 

2 Gas Company 
Employees Iniured 
In Boone Explosion 

BOONE (rfI- Two gas service de· 
partment mployees of the Iowa 
,Power and Light Co. were injured 
in an explosion at the William Con· 
way home here Wednesday. 
j. A third gas service man and 12 
fnembers and guests of tbe Conway 

in the Federal prison at Terre Wednesday by the illness of a wit· 
Haute, Ind., on income lax evasion ness. 
charges. State's Attorney Waldo Ackerman 

W. J . O'Malley, vice president, said the trial could not continue 
was named president, and Dooald without Louis Solotto, owner of the 
F . McDonald, assistant"treasurer, tavern in Which Duffey was slain 
was elected treasurer. The office l in 1956 and I} wi1ness to the shoot
of chairman of the board was left ing. 
vacant a board spokesman said. Solotto is suffering from pneu· 

Joseph B. Oakleaf, Moline, III. , monia, a physici~n reported, 
insurance representative, and Ber· Anne Duffey Rlchno of Charlotte 
nard F. Balluff, Davenport attor· te tified Tuesday that Duffey and 
ney, were named to the board of Gentry quarreled in the ' tavern af· 
directors. No change is planned In ler Duffey took exception to are· 
manufacturing or sales: which will mark by Gentry. Gentry fire~ one 
continue under the direction of the shot which struck her, Mrs. Rlchno 
same personnel. said, then shot and killed Duffey. 

Judge Orders Boys Whipped 
family escaped injury. MARTINSVILLE, Va . Lfl-A Cir· In addition to the whiopings, 

cuit Court judge ordered a good, each of the boys was released in 
George Erickson and George sound, old.fashioned whipping for the custody of his parents. on strict 

Conrad suffered minor burns about each of six boys convicted of beat· injunction of good behavior until 
the face. ing and mistreating a neighbor 's he reaches 18. The boys range in 

LONG BEFORE VIOLENT duth stepped into the picture, IcrHn The servicemen were working on mule. age (rom 12 to 15. 
actress Lana Turner and Johnny Stompanato (with cigarette), who a gas feeder line next to a furnace Henry County Judge John D. The parents must pay the mule 's 

was stabbed to death in her Beverly Hill. ho."e, were a happy duo on in the Conway home, Erickson said, :Ogkie:ensa~dy ~~: ;:;~~~~g!n~rew:~ ~~I~~r fO~u~~e~a~~c~~r aOfc~~r~~isb 
a Mexican vacation. Lana's daughter, Cheryl Crane, i. being held in There was lillie fire damage, but and fence whl'ch the boys tore down 
connaction with Stompanato'. daath.-International Soulldphoto. nessed by the sheriff's deputy, who and used for planks to beat the 

---- seven windows in the house were made the arrests, and the county 
. ked ' welfare director. mule. 

U.s. Bonds Up 
For Sixth Day 

NEW YORK ttl - U.S. Govern· 
ment bonds advanced for the 
sixth consecutive trading session 
Wednesday. 

The corpdrate market was 

(DR~NJ 
NOW Endl ! 

SATURDAY 

Tonl/c Is Buck· NIt I' 
2 - 50(' Tickets Per Car 

JAYNE MANSFIELD 
"FEMALE JUNGLE" 

---- and ----
"OKLAHOMA WOMEN" 

ENDS TONITE! 

ACADEMY AWARDI 

higher, too, on Calr Ilemand.
c ~~ra~c~~. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.i;.iiI";'';'~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Industrials and utilities led Ihe Ii 
corporatc rise. Investment quality 
issues and rails closed firm . 

Corporate Iraoing amounted to 
$5,010,000 par value on the New 
York Stock Exehan"e compared 
with $5,520,000 T\.Il::s.:ay . 

IN CHICAGO ' soybean futures 
were bid up sharply on the Board 
of Trade on a unconfirmed reo 
pori that Spain has started or soon 
will start buying very large 
amounts of so)/~ean oil. 

The gains ran to mote than 
three ccnts a bush!'!. 

Trade advice said a prospec· 
tive deal with Spain had beel") un· 
der consideration for some time 
but there had been no indication 
whethcr it would be completed or 
when, or exactly hOw much oil 
actually woulQ be involved. 

If such a deal actually has beer. 
arranged, it is expected to be one 
or the largest export transactions 

of soybean products l~'n~so~m~c~t~im~'c:,]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~!!.~III 
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'" " Best Actress and 
Actor of the Vearl 

JOANNE WOODWARD 
"Count 3 and Pray" 

-:-
ALEC GUINNESS 

"The Prisoner" 

''L'if3i'j 
Starts FRIDA YI 

SONG AFTER SONG 
Singing His Way to the 

Top of the Worldl 

Classified 
Advertising Rate. 

Word Acb 

ODe Day .. ...... . 8c a Word 
Two Days .. . . .... 10c a Word 
Thre~ Days . ...... 12c a Word 
Four Days .. ..... I4e a Worp 
Five Days ........ 150 a Word 
Ten Days .. ..... .. 20c a Word 
ODe Montn .. . .. .. 39c a Worp 

(Minimum Charae 50<:) 

Dilplay Ad. 

One Insertion .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
$1.20 II Column In.ch 

Five Insertions a Month, 
Each Insertion .. .. ........ .. 

$1.00 a Colunm Inch 
ten Insertions a Month. 

Eacb Insertion ........ , ..... 

• The Dally Iowan ..... rv .. 
the right to raled any ad
vertiling copy, 

DiAl 

.4191 

' . 

Instrudion Help Wonted Work Wor.ted ----
RECEPTIONIST - Apply In peroon on CHILD e.r~ In my home. Week days. 

~LLROOM donce lellon • • Special rale. Monday. Wednelldny and FTlday be· Phone 9.0123. 4.29 
Mimi Youde WUTlu. Dial 94S~. 4-IIR (ween 10:00 ~nd 3:00 p.m. OUlce e". 

• j c ry T Won, StudIo MALE .tudenl wants wqrk aftemoons 
per en e neee.... . . 4. 12 and week.end • . Jim Avery. 9671. 4-18 

Rooms for Rent 
II 

i2 SINGLE room. In Amana. Iowa. 

1 C.ll Main 3-3011 bel ween 5:00 anel 
nd 7:00 p.m. 4-12 

'NICE ,~ Double room tor 'ludent. 
II Tlte showers. Phone 31!30. 

~OR Rt:NT.=t:;~· r;;;- couple. 
" with prlvtJe,es- D1al 26112. 15-2 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

~RD JOB OPENING - Kllchen BABY SITTING. 2085. 4-18 
work 7 p.m . to 9 p.m ., q days . • 

weel<. Apply Reich', Caee. 4-10 Wonted to Rent 

Troller for R.nt WANTED - Apartment or houle to 
l ublet. for summer session by mAn. 

E l 8 ""10 4 12 Wile, ad baby. Write to Marlin E. 
TRAIL R Ho,,«e lor ren • ..., . . Nos •. 1307 1. LOCUlI. Atlantic. Iowa. 4-11 

Typin9 Personal leans 

~INO. 8.1671. 4.29 Personal Loanl on typewriters, phono· ':":..:,. r;::;:;:....::.:..:.:::,.;. ___ ~:..---:-== ,raphl. lpOr~ equipment. HOCK.E ... .t 
TYPING. 8.0437. 4.29R LOAN CO. Burkley Holel Blda. Phone 

------ - ,(-11 4535. 6-JR HI·FI Ma,navox conllOle. Blonde. MUlt :.rY.:;P:..:IN:::.;:U:.:,' ....:':.:.3V1:..:.:... _ ___ .-:.._ . 

.ell. 4581. 4-12 rYP1NG. 317.. u 4.lIR 

HlDE-A·BED, Refrigerator, Bureau . " 

Desk, Window Fan; and Miscellaneous. 
8-4GI3. 4-15 

WANTED: Sonb811 ployers! to play In 
Ride. Wanted city urnmer lengue. Only marrl .. d 

. I Iludents or residents ellilble. Call 
17-IJ'lch TV with anlenna $3~ .00. 141" 
~U~ ~u 

COUPLE want ride 10 En" Cljllre, Wls- 8-3161 betwef'n 1:00 .nd 5:00 p .m. A/t_r . 
conlin. Frl~.Y, April 11th lit noon. [Ive. call 8-~135. 4·12 

BICYCLE,· exceli:,~ondlUon. 8-1543. 
4.11 

8-1957. J" 4·10 

Apartment for Rent 
RECONDITIONED jewel .. d W.lch .... at ",utos for Sale 'I 

I re'IOMbte prices. Wayner·. Jewelry . FURN1SHED apartment. 2 men. 605 E. 
4·28 1855 OLDSMOBILE 88. Dial 8.11671. 4-12 Burllh,ton. Phone 8-1274. 4-11 .---------------------TABLE RADIO, 4-palr Priscilla Cur. 

- taln., G.E. Rouler, Station Wa,on Trailer Home For Sale 
Top CarrIer, ' •• and n·Ton Chrysler air 
condltionen. Westlnahou e R ivleu 
Fan. Dial 1I-4J13. 4·12 11156 MODERN 35' trailer. !!Pas/mabIe 

and quiet. Dial 8·2947. 4-12 
'I'UPPERWAIlE - Finest kitchen utili· 

ty warc. It seals. Gwen Sellerber,. 40-foot 2-bedroom Travelo, xcellent 
8.!14112 . 5-9 condition. Phone 8-0035. 4- 19 

',·Ton AIR CONDITIONER. New Jalt ~ ft.-2 Bedroom mobile home, carpet· 
Augu.t. ,I!!OM. Small pine bookcaoe ed. Fully equipped . Term. to rl,ht 

341" x 40". $8.00 . Call 8-5200. 4- 10 person. 11-5200. ...10 

Ignition 
Carburetors 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & StraHo!,\ Motors 

Pyramid Services 
621 S. Dubuque Dial 5723 ' 



p ... 12-THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City. low~Thu~s_, April 10. 1951 - - - -- - - Argentine Pressu,e aA~ Revolts Keep Peron on the Move I 
AP Newsf .. ture 

Jua n Peron is running low 
successful dictator friends . 

I his regime tumbling down in the 
on bloody September revolt of 1955, 

Peron ha been having dif£iculty 
finding a place to light. 

When Gen. larcos Perez Jimen
ez was toppled Crom power in Ven
ezuela la t month, Peron packed 
his bags Cor enrorced travel - (or 
the si th time in 2 t , years. 

EVER SINCE Argentina brought 

Although South American na
tions have a tradition of providing 
sanctuary for political exiles , Per
on has had little success invoking 
the tradition. 

After Argentina's successful re-

volt. he moved 10 neighboring Par
aguay but wasn't able to stay long. 
In less than a month he was off to 
Central America, where he settled 
at Colon, Panama. 

BUT WITHIN WEEKS he was 
ordered out of his suite in a Colon 
holel, owned by the United States 
government. He swilched to Pan
ama City in May of 1956. but was 

-----------------------------
A t · fL· he U d Red Teachers' Pay r s a elsuremans Ip rge And Prestige Told 
I ORMA, Okla, IN! :... Many rore a television set all evening, DES MOINES IA'I - Educators in 

Americans are resting their way ~hen arises . the next morning feel- , Russia outrank other proCessional 
right into mental illness. says a mg more tlr d than ever. people in pay ~nd prestige, the 
University or Oklahoma assistant Why? Everything is going in and Iowa Council for Better Education 

nothing is com:ng out. Greaves announced. 
I professor or psychiatry, says, There's. no elf expression or J. E. Stonecipher, director or cur-

To combat the problem, Dr. sense of fulfillment. riculum for Des Moines public 
Donald C. Greaves is teaching That·s where "leisuremanship" schools, contrasted the Russian and 

\ what he calls the arl oC "lei ure- comes in. Any activity with other American educational systems in 

\ 

man hip"-doing something while persons or 0{ self expression helps a talk on curricuillm, 
doing nothing. people really relllx, the professor The modern cballenge before the 

The nation's working hours have says. Amerian teacher is to discover in-
He recommends everything from tellectual talent and put it to max-

be"n cut and probably will con· t' k ' 'th ( h' h h .. In erlOg WI a car w IC e imum use both for the benefit of 
tJlUe to decrease. But Dr. Greaves does!" to knittinJ'(. He adds: the student and of the nation, he 
says that too many people think "Some people would like and re- said. 

Produced ' Two Winners lei ure is synonymous with "noth- quire the precision requ ired in a The council also was scheduled 
ing to do." game of chess. Others would never 

OFFICE STAFF OF THEATRICAL PRODUCER Kermit Bloomgarden 
congratulated the boss afler g.tting news that New York Drama 
Critics Circle picked two of his productions during the current Broad
way unon io~ top honors_ Critics cited "Look Homeward. Angel" as 
but American play and "The Music Man" as outstanding musical. 
Congratulating him (left to right) were: Lillian Stein. Ruth Reid, 
B.lty Hart and Vaughan Bellaver.-AP Wirephoto. 

The Value of a House Is in 
lhe l ivability Remaining in It 

The \'alue or a house is not in itf purposes? (51 An' there design cr· 
age but in the amount or livability ror" Th£' "most stylish" today 
remaining in it. somt' 30 real I!' usually go,'S out of style rastest. 
tate agents \\'l're told at th 

third Annual Iowa Real E'lalc lSI Is t~e house loaded with appli-
Clinic on the SUI campu~. ances? AppUanc s can be over-

Speaking on "Appraising," W. C' done if the maintenance and/or re- ' 
Pickard. Cedar Rapids. I'eal estate placement of equipmenl i beyond I 
appraiser, listed tlu'cc approach, the mt-ans or thl' prospective ' pur-
es ot appraising the v.due of a • I 
hou e - market approach, capital- ,chaser. . 
Izalion and t"l'production cost. Other ((-atures to be considered , 

Elaborating on the lallel" which are: III I the> house on a lot ap
hc callcd the "in·plaee method," propriate in ~iz('? An excessive 
PIckard suggested that a bnsic 
house be designed and the cost of amount ,oC land can be a liability 
this house b dclermined from a in that the grounds have to be kept 
<;pncen us of e timates by local up, walks shol'dcd in the winter 
contractors. lumlx'r yards ami ar- and tax paid on all or the property. 
cbitects. 121 Arc the matcrial$ used in the 

FROM THE BASIC standard house proven and will they stand 
hou e set up, the variations or "al. 
ternates" rrom thi can be figured up for the usual 50-60 years or 
out. weathering or is it a new, untried 

Such variations might be colored material b<'ing used experimental- I 
plumbing, larger or smaller water ly? (3) What is the maintenance 
heater, the number of ddors or win· 
dows in the house, cupboard space, ratio of the- hOIl .p - "not all hou-
electrical oullets, the pitch of tl1l' ses are equally w('lImaintalned 
roof, hot air ducts, placement or and some require rar more upkeep 
kitchen and bath to utilize com- thnn others," 
mon plumbing, hot and cold air Professor Rall/h H. Ojcmann oC 
ducts and crecn~ and storm win-
dows. the SUI Child Welfare Research 

After reaching a cost figure for Station spoke on till! topic "Under
the house, the rpal job of appro is- standing People is a Good Business 
ing begins - dctprmining the v3lue Practice." In explaining "why 
from the cost. • people do what they do," he slaled 

Pickard cautioned lhnt till' co t 
figure or lhe hou 'f;' is ,10 Indication thut "buying is a rorm of b('havior" 
of the value, but that "cost and and as such i caused by other 
value are not the same thing." To ractors influencing it. 
determine the valu of the hou~, THE BEHAVIOR or the indivi
many othtr points have to be as- dual is the result of the combina
sessed. lion of motivating forces and the 

[mportant points he listed are ( 1) resources the person possesses. 
Is the house new or at \past com- The realtor's job is to help the 
pelitilie with new houses - " the prospective buyer in working 'flut 
valol' is nol in the history of the the most satisfactory method or 
house, but in the amount of Iivabll- combining the rorces motivating 
ity left in it ." (2)]s the house ill Lhe purchased and his resources 
age harmony with neighboring Ln the purchasing or a house. 
houses? A new house tends to set- Many people derive sclr·salisfac
tJe to the value and the age group tion or a feeling o{ achievement in 
of its environment. (3) I the various way, he said. Several of 
house over- or under·improved - the more prommenl motivating 
"can others arrord it: or is it orne· forces in Lhe buying of a house are 
thing elaborate buill by a wealtliy personal comCDrt. emotional se
person for his own home?" curity and the seH·respect derived 

ADDITIONAL F CTORS Lo be rrom ownership. Factors involved 
con'ld red are: (4) Is it "in bal- in buying a house include its prox· 

"ldl ness causes trouble _ men- Ii e it and would rather go to the to discuss proposals for a 12-month 
tal trouble," he says. "We are basement and build a footstool. It school year and for a legislative 
getting patients now who are should be som thing lhat gets one program ror L959. 
bored, restless, depressed and completely away from the cares 
apathetic because they don't know or the day ," TOURISTS 
how to rest." And if, like some, you can knit \ About 90,000 tourists from the 

A classic example. he notes. is and watch television at the same United Slates have booked passage 
the p rson who sits transfixed be- Lime, so much, the better. to Sweden in 1958. 

, 

ST. C l n I R -J 0 H n son 
, d/Ilw'j. Clothin.g • 'Ju'tJZi~hin9j 

124 East Washington 

Balance 01 
Spring Stock 

-. Free Cuff Alteration 

OFF 

,Any , Sportcoat 
Any Topcoat 

$5 OFF 

Slacks Values to $14.95 

One group rayon gabardine and wool flannell. Alterations at cost. 

Spring 

Jackets 
White 

Light Blue 
Black 
Tan 

Fine combed Polished coHon with Minicare finish . 

pointedly invited to leave Panama 
that summer in advance of a con
ferenee of prcsidents of American 
nations. 

He made a sidc trip to Nica
ragua, where dictator Anastasio 
Somoza then held sway, but didn 't 
stay long. In August of 1956 he 
flew to Caracas, Venewela, and 
found a protector in Gen, Jimenez, 

Peron enjoyed the longest stop 
in his wanderings at Caracas, but 
with Jimenez' downfall last month 
he once more hit the road. He is 
now in lhe Dominican Republic, 
domain of Generalissimo Rafael 
Trujillo, one of the few remaJning 
South American dictators. 

THROUGHOUT his journey, the 
homeless dictator has been hound-

cd by the Argentine government, 
which hopes 10 drive him out of 

the Americas entirely. The Argen., 
tines claim Peron escaped their 
country with ~ million and has 
spent $100 million of it organizing 
terrorism in Argentina. 

Sputnik II May Die Saturday 

In the heat of one argument be· 
tween Argentina and Venezuela 
over Peron's rh!ht 10 sancl u:>rv, 
those two countries broke oU dip; 
lomatic relations. I 

Legal Notice 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. IA'I - The 

air tanks that kept Sputnik U's 
shaggy dog alive a week may 
cause the Russian satellite Lo burst 
apart during its expected plunge 
into the atmosphere, 

Scientists at the Smithsonian As
trophysical Observatory have pre
dicted the Soviet moon launched 
Nov. 3 may rail to its doom Satur
day afternoon or evening, 

The observatory has alerted over 
200 moonwatch teams throughout 
the world to try to witness the 
final moments of lhe rocket satel
\iLe. The scientists hope to be able 
to pinpoint the time and place 
better la ter this week. 

Scientists expect that the final 
plunge will look like a giant flam
Ing meteorite ir it occurs at night. 
In the daytme it might leave a 

plume or smoke like a high-flyi ng 
jet as it starts to burn up in the 
atmosphere, 

Iowa Utility Company 
Directors Re-Elected 

An [owa City man was among 
those re-elected as directors of the 
10wa·li1inois Gas and Electric Com
pany, at the utility's shareholder 
meeting in Davenport. 

F . M. Dawson, 723 Bayard; Mel 
Foster and R. Hovey Tinsman, 
both of Davenport: Lester S. Kel
logg, Ed Lerch and Charles H. 
Whitmore, Rock Island; H, A. 
Kleinman, Moline; H. C. Kirkberg, 
Fort Dodge, and Harry G. O'
Donnell, Cedar ,Rapids were all re
elected as directors. 

Charles H, Whitmore, Rock 
[sland, was re-elected president 
and chairman of the board of 
rlirectors at a board meeting fol
lowing the shareholders meeting. 

-
NOTICE OF HEARING 

IN RI!: : IMPROVF.MENT OF PRIMARY 
ROAD #382 

TO WHOM IT'MAY CONCERN: 
You are hereby nourled that a pub lic 

hearIng will be he'd In the CourthouSe 
at lowa City. Iowa at 10:00 B .m~ on 
Aprli 23. \958 lor the purpose of h.ar_ 
ing obj ~tlon 5. It any, to the Improve_ 
!:!e~~l1~~.~he above primary hlahWlr 

Johnson County: Project F-I071 
Improvement 01 3 re-routln, 

or Primary Road #382 be· 
ginning al a po int near the NW 
Cor, of the SW V, of the SW', 
01 Sec , 15-T8IN-R6W of the 5th 
PM and exlendlng southeaster
I ..... lo a Junction with the exten
sion of Primary Road #261 In 
the town of Solon, a distance 01 
2 .• miles, 

For further detalls concerninK ihls 
tentallve proposed Improvement. ."" 
map on lIle In the oWce 01 th. 
John..", County Auditor, Courthouse, 
Iowa CIty. Iowa, 

Perso ns de~lrlng to be heard IIhould 
write to the State Highway Commls
lion. AlIn : Public HearIng Dept. . Am ... 
Iowa and advise the amount of time 
tha t they wilt conlume In their pr.· 
.entatlon, Those who wish to be heard 
are urged to be prepared to presern 
wrItten briefs at the hearln" 

IOWA STATE 
HlGHW A Y COMMISSION 

AMES, IOWA 

Shopporfunify 

Days 

Sp,ecials! 

FINE COMBED 'COTTON 

T-shirts 
89~ value now ' 69c , 

2 for $1.25 

Knit Briefs 
69~ .. 89¢value now 

2 for $1.25 

imity in relation to a school ror 
anc ?" . Do the sleeping aceom- their children, the neighborhood 
modations compare with the avail- and the future resale value. 
able space for eating and re\ax.ing 

Attic Yields_: 

, PAJAMAS 

These T-shirts and briefs are manufactured 
for us by a nationally-known manufactur'er. 
They carry our label . • . your assurance 
of quality. 

Soft cotton lawn, generous size 

Handkerchiefs 
Lost Letter 
By George I 

CRANFORD, N. J . IA'I- An atlic 
cleaning has unearthed a hereto
for unreported letter rrom GCQrge 
Washington to Lord Stirling, one of 
his generals. 

Joseph Welch's J5-year-old son, 
Richard, found the letter several 
weeks ago under some Hallowe'en 
costumes in a trunk , 

Written [rom Washington's head
quarters near Suffern, . Y., on 
July 22, L717. the leiter warned 
Lord Stirling to "hold your divi
sion ready to move at a moment's 
warning" depending on British fleet 
mo\'ements. 

Welch said the 125-year-old trunk 
has been in his wire's family as 
long as anyone can remember. Jler 
falllily has lived in New Jersey (or 
many years but !\Irs. Welch knew 
of no co""eclion with either Wash· 
ml ton or Lord Stirling, who also 
lived in the state. 

PAIL GESTURE 
SEUT-ILES, Quebec IA'I - A cl~. 

zen angered because the municiPllJ 
collectors overlooked his garbage, 
loaded the refuse in his car, drove 
it to the city hall and dumped it on 
the front steps under the eyes of 
a 10.1 rant policeman. 

Mig Ma,1aWI ana Iht wOf'j'\II' In 
YOU' III. -..h you to MOo In 
' t@DwlthtastaJonI Clt/Club"". 
It en, _ith • Ofht new aelecUon 
of II'tOft for (lren, pl-v .nd ..,.,., 
clatl Soo lor )'Ou,all-lDd4y1 

CITY CLUB 
.'-H."')r::!""", POR IV' ~ "\J 

At AO'll('rtiMd In flqulre 

Your City Club 
Headquarters in 

I~u;a City 

REDDICK 
SHOES 

lU Ellt Wethington 

Values to $5 

Spring Kickoff 

$4 value-now $279, All Cotton 
BuHon Top 

Elastic Waistband 

, 

, 6 $1 
The.e are from our regular stock and we have Fine Combed CoHon 

.II.M new '~;;;.e'"8 9 c sa x, J 
• f ' Nylon Reinforced Heel and Toe 

" ,'$ HATS V;~:' 
pair 1 Fur Felt. Broken Size, 

V-NECK Woolen Vicara 
2 f~ $1.65 

Values 
to 

$2.50 

Leather al:'~ Fancy Elastic. Broken sizes. 
COLORED- DRE'SS' 

SH'I~TS 
Many collar sizes and 

paHerns to choose from 

Values 
to 
$5 

$ 

Fancy PaHerns SWEATERS 
$11.95 Values 

$4 89 
• J 

S llC lR I R·-dOH n S o.n 
I ',.dV{en'j. Clothing • 

124 East Washington " . 
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